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Weather Did Not Dampen 
Enjoyment of holiday 
Crowds-Sunday School 
Rallies.

Presentation at Hks’Con
cert— firemen Pay An
nual Visits—With the 
Oddfellows.

in-the-Wool Grit of 
Pugsley Stripe.

Appointment of Organ
izer McEwen Not Fav-

x £ '

orably Received by Rank 
and File.

Chief Justice Townshend, Of 
Nova Scotia, Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Mann, And Thomas 
Tait Among Knights.

Masked Men Rifle Bakery At 
Point Of Revolver—Chinese 
Cook Detects Dan McDow
ell In House Theft.

Montreal, Jan. 2—A Canadian As
sociated Press cable from London, 
says in the list of New Year's honors 
issued today several Canadians are 
included. Hon. A. B. Ay les wort h is 
made a knight commander o.f the 
Order of St. Michael and St. (ieorge.

The following knights bachelor are 
named: Chief Justice Townshend of 
Nova Scotia bench : Wm. Mackenzie 
and Donald D. Mann, president and 
vice-president respectively of the Can
adian Northern Kailway: George C. 
Gibbons, K. C., of London, Out., and 
Thomas Tait, formerly 
the railway commission, of Victoria, 
N. S. \V.

Lt. Col. H. R. Smith, sergeant-at- 
arms of the House of Commons, is 
made commander of St. Michael and 
St. George.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, who visit
ed Canada recently us chairman of the 
royal commission, having in View bet
ter trade relations between Canada 
and the West Indies, Is made G. C. 
M. G. Lord Robson, 
the North Atlantic 
fore The Hague tribunal secures a 
similar honor.

Commenting on the honors grant
ed to Messrs. Aylesworth and Hobson, 
the London Daily G rapide says editor
ially: "The public opinion will em
phatically endorse this recognition 
of the patient and valuable work that 
at The Hague tribunal was performed 
by tbem."

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 2.—Nine 
o'clock Saturday evening, when the 
streets were crpwded with New 
Year’s Bve throngs, two masked men 

robbery at the 
Keefer street, 

on and Sugden. In

, !\r SjS In spite of the dismal w-ealher. St. 
John was in festive mood yesterday, 
and royally observed all the ceremon
ies associated 
come to the
tutlons kept open house, the 
dist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
Sunday schools held 
and many of the fraternal and other 
organizations receptions and concerts 
in honor of the day.

Uniformed firemen and members of 
the Salvage Corps drove through the 
streets, tooting horns and singing 
cheery songs on their way to pay their 
New Year calls at the different sta
tions. The Y. M. C. A., the Oddfel
lows, Elks, and other associations held 
public receptions, the Master Paint
ers were at home to their friends, and 
Ills Worship the Mayor hud a busy 
day conveying civic greetings to many 
institutions.

As the weather was not favorable 
to outdoor sports, the Opera House 
was crowded at. both performances, 
and the moving picture shows were 
well patronized.

Only one accident occurred to mar 
the pleasure of the day, a young boy 
nam'd Keefe being shot—though not 
fatally—by a companion while play
ing with a rifle in the North End. 

Firemen's Visits.
Witli tlie Firemen the day was most 

pleasantly spent. In each station 
kin Tll/rno a*r laianrn there was a committee of ttrenv-n andIflKrnn fl I UUA LL Salvage Corps members who lookedHU limLIIu fl I VVflULu after the guests. About two o'clock

in the afternoon there was a buc-k- 
firrrnrn 111 board ill front of each station andBfrtEI W Sn m iûr7„.:r.t

and despit** the wet weather t here 
was a call at every station TTi tt.« ,.||V* 
Including the West End. With songs 
and hand shakes the New Year was 
ushered In in a most Joyful manner.

At No. 2 Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police, an orchestra provided a good 
programme of selections for the af
ternoon and evening. This Is a new 
organization, known as the Hold* r- 
Wallace orchestra, and no doubt will 
be heard mote of In the future, ir. 
is composed of a number of the lead- 

uslciuiis of the city, and Judging

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 2.—No small 
amount of amusement Jins been caus
ed by the despatch sent front here to 
the St. John Telegraph published in 
the dredgers* organ and followed by 
an editorial in which the principal 
topic is the fact that "William Jaf- 
frey, of St. Mary's, a life-long 
servatlve itad attended the meet in 
Liberals at Windsor Hall and de« 
ed himself a Liberal."

As a mutL*-r of fact this man Jaffivy 
never been looked upon as any- 

but a Liberal, not perhaps a 
of the old line, but one of

daring
own Bakery, 72:1 

owned by Wile
spite of the knowledge that at any 
moment, someone might enter the 
store to disturb them at their game, 

1 ol " they walked Into the place heavily 
sked and, while oue stood gu 

at the door, the other covered the 
proprietors and clerks, and went 
through the cash register, carrying off 
$120 in bills and silver.

Sing Lee, an observant Chinese 
cook, working for Mrs. .1. Y. Urlftln. 
l.r*2o Harwood street, and formerly a 
well known resident of Winnipeg, was 
the cause of the arrest in Seattle ear
ly Sunday of Dan McDowell and Ills 
wife, the former of whom is charged 
with robb*
Sat urdu

pulled off a
Cr with the public wel- 

New Year. All the lustl- 
Met ho-t

grand rallies.
;

S- »--
chairman of

Liberal
the supporters of the criminally reck
less administrations of William Pugs
ley and C. W. Robinson.

In fact at Hie lust provincial gener
al election, this same .laffrey spent 
his time engaged in huulli 
polls electors who would vo 
the present Government and openly 
canvassed voters to cast their ballots 
against the McLeod, Hinder, Robinson 
and Young ticket.

•laffrey during the past 
summer made assertions to the effect 
that his official position in connection 
with the roads of St. Mary’s would be 
used to Injure the iiazen Government 
and the present highway act. in that 
connection Jaffrey refused to do need
ed work on the roads of St. Mary’s 
village when funds for the work were 
available and the people of ttie village 
gave open and public demonstrations 
against the obnoxious official, who had 
to be displaced.

Jaffrey has always been regarded 
Liberal of the I'ugtdey-UobinauH 

ithout Influence

“If you get me reciprocity with Canada, you will be famous In American history."UNCLE 8AM-

Haste Displayed by Gov
ernment in Conclusion 
of Negotiations Attrib
uted to Effect on Quebec

C.N.R. TO BUILDto theHg
te against tv of Mrs. Griffin's residence 

night, and is suspected of 
one other job of the same

ay
who took part in 
fisheries case lie-kind pulled off in this city lately.

Two Chinese saw McDowell leaving 
Mrs. Griffin’s house and shadowed him 
across the city to rooms in the east 
end. The Orientals then returned 
and informed Mrs. Griffin, who found 
that Jewelry and other articles had 
been stolen. She Informed the police, 
but McDowell and wife had left for 
Seattle, where they were arrested.

SUICIDE IN UTAH t
This same

I III

Frozen Body Of Allan Mac
Gregor Found In Pit Near 
Salt Lake City—Left Young 
Wife In Australia.

Storm Of Protest From Farm
ers Of The West Expected 
To Follow Proposed Ar
rangement.

Ottawa, Jon. 2.—As ai result of the 
announcement here, a fier the con
ference between Sir Richard Cart
wright, Hon. Mr. Fleldfcig and lion. 
Mr. Paterson. i< gardln* I ho attitude 
the Canadian icpiesenmllve^ should 
adopt at Washington on Saturday that 
it is the désir» of Hie ■tnadiun gov- 
*-i anient, tu orlng reciprocity 
tlons to us early a termination

FREE SPEECH STAMP 
OF JOURNALIST HELfistripe, and Is a man w....................

in Hie community in which lie lives.
Unfavorably Received.

The appointment 
Ewen as organizer for the Liberals in 
York county lias been unfavorably 
received by the rank and tile of tin*

McEwen

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 2.—A frozen 
body found yesterday in a gravel pit 

ill of tlie city, proved today to be 
that of Allan Macgregor, an adver
tising manager and piano salesman. 
From letters lie left, it is inferred 
that he poisoned himself and then re
tired to the pit to die.

Macgregor came from Montreal. 
Canada, but had lived in many parts 
of the world. Ilis later life was em
bittered by a separation from his 
young wife In Australia. A sealed 
letter was found addressed to Horace 
Davis, advertising manager of the 
Montreal Standard. Davis is to re
ceive all his property for a purpose. 
Macgregor said, that Davis would

ttawa, Jan. 2—Sir William Mao- 
Kenzle and Sir Donald Mann hud a 
conference with Hon. G. P. Graham, 
minister of railways today, ami as a 
result Mr. Graham will submit to 
parliament. it is understood, a propos 
al that the Canadian Northern Rail
way undertake the construction of tlie 
hid son Bay Rallw 

It is expected
voke a storm of disapproval from 
west whoa*1 farmers desire construc
tion. ownership and operation by the 
Government.

sible. tlie line is now sharply drawn 
bet ween I hose who desire reciprocity 
and those who do not.

The Canadian government hopes 
that Mr. Fielding will be able to an
nounce the conclusion of the conven
tion when he makes his budget speech 
late in February or early in March, 
and it is preposed I liai the Washington 
negotiations should proceed without 
a break until a basis of agreement lias 
been arrived at.

This haste has aroused much com
ment here. It is stated that there Is 
unquestionably little If any desire in 
Canada for conclusion or arrangement 
with Vnlted States and in any 
it Is felt on all sides that it 
bo strangely out of place for Canada 
to embark upon negotiations with the 
Vnlted Btates prior to the assembly 
of* the new congress, that the right 
course clearly is to wait until tlie dis
position of that body towards tariff 
questions is made evident.

I'lider the circumstances it is odd 
to see Canada making haste to begin 
negotiations.

Edward F. Mylius Charged 
With Connection With Paris 
Journal Publishing Calum
nies On The British Crown.

of George Me-
Minister Of Marine Increases 

Allowance From 25 to 40 
Cents a Day With Hope Of 
Receiving Recruits.

was Nelson W. Brown’s ay.
that this willchief adviser and campaign manager 

when that candidate of the Liberals 
was snowed under in York county 
by a record majority for Oswald 
Crocket, M. I’., in the general Federal 
election of 1908. McEwen has been 
given the job while waiting for a va
cancy to happen In the custom house 
t-taff here, for which he has long been 
angling.

The recently published story that 
Aid. VV. S. Hooper has declined to act 

of the

I'ii"

London. Jan. 2.—Edward F. Mylius. 
who Is connected with Edward H. 
lames' publication, thq Liberator, was 
arrested, taken before a judge of tlie 
high court and remanded last week. 
The proceedings were in camera.

The exact dtarges against Mylius 
have not been divulged, but it is said 
that lie was connected with the sale 
and distribution of the Liberator, 
which is a Paris publication.

The police for some time have been 
watching for an opportunity to lay 
those responsible lor the Issue of the 
Liberator by the heels, on account of 
scandalous and seditious attacks upon 
the Royal family. In the November 
issue an article appeared reviving 
the scandal, long ago disproved, that 
King George was married at Malta in 
1890 to the daughter of a British Ad-

Oltawn.
Wages have been scheduled iu the 
latest naval payroll: .

Instrument allowance. Bandmaster, 
2.'* cents per day extra; bund corpor
al If* cents; bandsmen 10 cents; naval 
schoolmaster (to the petty officer act
ing as such» IT* cents a day.

The wages provided for shipwrights, 
carpenters, 
ters" mutes 
l> high to obtain su 
and the Minister of Marine has made 
a new schedule as follows:—Ship
wrights $1.25, after three years $1.35; 
after six years $1.50; carpenters' 
mates $1.65, aft-r three years $1.75, 
after six years $1.90; chief carpenters' 
mates $2. after three years $2.20.

The increases are from 25 cents to 
40 cents a day.

Jan. 2.—Tlie following
ing in
from their performance yesurday, 
will be a most popular one.

Presbyterian Rally.
Tlie New Year's rally of the Pres- 

(’otiKiegatlouai Sabbath

FIE ENDING TOwould
byteriatis and 
schools of St. John and Fail ville, held 
in St. David's church, yesterday 
morning was well attended and pro-

CongtOgational Sabbath school were 
represented at the gathering, 
inters occupied seats on the 
with tlie superintendents of the Sab
bat li schools ranged in front. A largo 
choir < omposed of Sunday school pup
ils from each church, and the regular 
St. David's church choir tooK part in 
the service of song. Miss E. t'ot-hrane

die,
Searcliff assisted with violins. Tlie 
church was decorated for the occa
sion. Rev. Gordon Dickie acted as 
chairman.

POLITE ÜUMEIITFILiberal executiveas secretary 
in York county is correct in every 
detail. Aid. Hooper acknowledged 
that the story was correct before it 

published, and in comment- 
reasons for quitting the job

mates and chief earpeti- 
have not proved sufficient- 

liable candidates.
gs were of an impressive char* 
Eight Presbyterian- and oneOFFICER II COMMMD Son Of One Of Participants In 

Heated Discussion Alleged 
To Have Used Bottle On Op
ponent’s Head.

was ex-

he said. “I never got anythlngxout of 
it.” Tlie reading public can draw 
their own conclusions from Mr. Hoop
er's expression. The situation in the 
Liberal party in York county is hope
less, and no better evidence could he 
secured than the fact that the names 
of such men as A. E. Hanson and It. 
W. Me 1^1 Ian appea 
the central Vonunit l

er
his The min*

platform

Political Reasons.
It lias been conjectured that there 

are political reason* for this course. 
The recent course of events in Quebec 
lias led the government which depends 
for its strength o»rat her its existence 
upon Quebec, to seek to pacify the 
anti-imperial spirit shown there by 
every means. Development of the pro
posed navy by necessary a 
live measures is being held 
it now looks as if the object of the 
government is to go to the next Im
perial Conference prepared to refuse 
every proposal which will make for 
Imperial unity or solidity, to refuse 
not on the merits of a proposal but for 
the sake of refusal.

It Is apprehended by the government 
that some of the gox-ernments of the 
other dominions will move for an ex
tension of the system of preferences. 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier and tils collea
gues could refuse to consider any such 
proposal on the ground that Canada 
is Immersed in reciprocity negotia
tions it would upset the proposal and 
enable the premier to pose as a full
er of Imperialist 
flcull otherwise to account for the

Col. Roy, First Of French Ex
traction To Command Mili

tia Of Quebec — Receives 
Official Notice.

•sided at tlie organ, and Prof. Gou- 
Mlsrf P. Livingston and W. B.Montreal, Jan. 2.—A political dis

cussion between Zephirln Primeau. a 
farmer of Si, Martine and Cyrill Val- 
lee, on Saturday night, ended fatal
ly. Valee’s son Arthur took his fath
er's part and It is alleged struck 
Primeau on the head with a bottle 
and fractured his skull.

The disturbance took place outside 
the Vinet Hotel, 81. Martine. lTirn- 
eau was taken home in an uncon
scious condition and dlt*1 without re
covering.

Three witnesses were liearfl at the 
inquest today but there was not suf
ficient evidence to detain

This was followed by a statement 
signed by Edward F. Mylius. endors
ing the attack 
gesting that " 
d^alt with in this country Is by a 
revolution.”

ar among those of 
this county. MUftPHf SENDS EXPERTS 

TO COPE UNCLE SIM
They have already called two meet

ings of the. Liberal 
each instance the respectable ele
ment of the party lias declined to

No party of this province was ever 
in isuch a state of demoralization as 
the Liberals in York county.

upon the King and sug- 
the only way he can he Montreal, Jan. 2.—The first French 

Canadian who has had the distinction 
of acting as commanding officer to 
the military forces in Quebec was 
appointed today. Col. Roy is the 
chosen officer and he has received 
official notification of the appoint-

adminlstra- 
haek and

party, and in

Continued on page 2.

HAÏTIEN ambassador
BRANDED IS TRAITOR

NO PRIVATE ENTREE IT 
N.S. GOVERNOR'S LEVEE

Officials Of Printing Depart
ment Given Trip To Wash
ington To Acquire Pointers 
On Conducting Business.

In his round of the various armor- 
on the annual New Year's 
, Roy was enthusiasticallyPDOSECOTIOI FOIL 

IN SOME POINTS
ies tod 
visits.
received by the officers and men of 
the English speaking regimepifs.

Col.
young Val-

lee in custody. Further developments 
are anticipated when the adjourned 
Inquest takes place next Tuesday. General Firmin Deserts Post In 

Great Britain And Returns 
To West Indies—Denies 
Revolutionary Intentions.

Halifax. Jan. 2- Governor MacGre
gor held his first New Year’s levee 
today and though there was a down
pour or rain the attendance of callers 
was unusually large.

The private entree which prevailed 
for many years at Government House 
and which was abolished by Governor 
Fraser, was not re-established by Gov- 

MacGregor. It was not seriously 
believed that lie would re-establish It. 
Alcoholic liquors were banished from 
the levee.

MARGARET ANGLIN 
APPEARS II PLIE

Jan. 2.—Superintendent 
ii. Chief Foreman Draper, 

Bindery Allen, and ledger 
Expert McCarthy, of the Government 
Printing Bureau, left tonight for a 
three weeks" tour of the big American 
cities to Inspect all the larger printing 
establishments.

The object of lion. Chas. Murphf, 
who has despatched tlie officials on 
the trip, is to secure iiointers to put 
in effect the improvements r* com 
mended by the commission which re 
cently investigated and reported upon 
conditions at the bureau.

The party go* s direct from Ottawa 
to Washington where ihe Lulled 
Government Printing Bureau will be 
inspected

Oitawa. 
Board ma 
Supt. ofDEI. CANON BROCK 

DIES IT KENTVILLE
Charge Against “Countess” 

D’Auby Withdrawn While 
Fraud In Selling Antiope Pic
ture Was Not Proven.

schemes. It is dlf-

p re sent move on the eve of the dis
appearance of the old American con
gress and the very few months re
maining before summoning of Hit* 
new Imperial conference.
J Lodge For Reciprocity.
Boston. Mass.. Ian. 2. Believing 

that. President Taft’s efforts for Cana
dian reciprocity should be sustained. 
Henry M. Whitney, who five years 
ago, nearly carried the state for lieut - 
governor on Hie democratic ticket, and 
two years- later was Ids part) s stand
ard bearer for the governorship, both 
times making Canadian reciprocity 
bis issue, tonight gave out a statement 

pport of Glided State* Senator

Talented Canadian Actress 
Cordially Received In First 
Performance Of “Green 
Stockings.”

St. Thom 
al Am.nor 
i*t< r to Great Britain in un interview* 

defied that he was connected 
revolutionary movement iu 
left hi* post at London with*

B. W !.. Jan. 2—Cen. r- 
rmin. the Haïtien mln-

api
Native Of England And Former 

College President Had Long 
And Active Career—Retired 
Eight Years Ago.'

Ilalli.
out notifying the Haïtien government 
of his intention and embarked at 
Bordeaux Dec. s on the steamer Mont
real. arriving here Sunday.

On learning that Firmin 
l-ondon. General Simon, the Haïtien 
president, issued a circular addressed 
to the commanders of the army and 
to public officials brandi 
ai as a traitor to his 
bis friends and ordering that lie be 
prevented from landing 
soil.

Tours, France, Jan. 2.—The public 
prosecutor In summing up his argu
ment today at lly? trial of "(’ounV'
D’Aulby de Gatigny. who is (barged 
by the Duchess of rhoiseul-Praslin. 
formerly Mrs. Charles Hamilton Paine 
of Boston, with swindling lier out of 
$200.000 through the sale of spurious 
pictures, addltt.-d that the charge in 
connection with the picture ”Anti
ope" which the Paines bought for 
$15,000 had not been proven, but he 
insisted that the accusations in con
nection with the Count and the Mig
nard had been well established.

He asked for the conviction. 1 lie re- 
fore. of D’AulbyxDe 
he considered a Nili 
and adventurer who lived luxuriously 
by throwing powder into the eyes of 
bis victims.

The proaecutor also laid stress on ONTARIO MAYORS.
attempted fraud in connection with a —------
protended contract between D’Aulby j Toronto. Jan. 2. Ontario utayor* 
and Mr. Paine, and read threatening elected today include: Belleville. H. 
letters alleged to have been written W. Ackerman; Kingston, J. Gra- 
by D’Aulby to Jflra. Paine aflt-r the, ham; St. <’atherines. J. M- McBride; 
rupture. He abandoned the case. Toronto, <1. K. Geary; Ottawa. May- 
bowever. against “Countess" D’Aulby. or Hopewell re-elected by $0 major 
The case went over until tomorrow. ‘Itir.

n>
HeCUSTOMS REVENUE 

BIC II NEWFOUNDLAND
New Britain. Conn., Jan. 2—Margar

et Anglin, the actress, who has but 
recently recovered from a severe ill
ness, made her appearance here to
night in Green Stockings, a comedy 
by A. E. W. Mason and George Flem
ing. which was given its premiere.

Miss Anglin showed no signs of 
her illness, and was cordially revel v-

llalifax. Jan. 2.—The death occur
red at Kent ville yesterday, of Rev. 
<’anon Isaac Brock, whtt succumbed 
to a sudden attack of la grippe.

Dr. Brock was born in England in 
1828. lie gradual *-d from Oxford. 
In IS68 Dr. Brock came to Canada 
a* principal of Huron Theological 
college, l,ondon. and later lie was as
sistant rector of Si. Ft-ier’s church. 
Sin rbrook' . In 18X3 he moved to 
Nova Scotia and was mad*- president 
of Kings college. Windsor, which 
sit ion lie filled until lie came to L. 
ville as rector of St. Janies’ church. 
Eight 
live d

bid left

WOMAN LOSES LIFE II 
NEW FEMES JOE 8I0E

Henry Cabot Ixtdge.
Mr. Whitney in his statement say*

"The recent action of President Taft 
I look upon as more favorable to the 
cause of Canadian reciprocity than 
anything that lias been done in forty 
years. We stiould render him all pos 
sible support in his laudable efforts.
I am convinced that Senator 
conscious of the advantage t 
ebusetts of freer trade with Canada, 
through reciprocity, and that he now 
knows the sentiment of the Common
wealth towards this iKillcy and will «taie w 
do alHhat he can hi lt* support. Be

st. Julius. N’fld., Jan. 2.--Despite
one of the poorest seasons iu the 
fisheries, one of this colony’* chief 

tlie custom* revenue for the

mg the gener- 
diillvs and to

ed.

half year just ended show* an excess 
of $90.tN»n over the same period last

on Hai!i»-n
MONCTON BRIEFS.

Gatigny. whom 
Igli flying" Idler NEW YEAR’S LEVEE.The gain i* due to the development 

df the pulpwood. railway and mining 
industries.

Baltimore. Jaa. 2.— Miss Anna Foi- 
wood Is dead and Charles 4. Hayes, a 
chauffeur. Mis* Ina Crus* and 4a 
Powers, are cut and bruised a* the 
result of a 
Saturday nlghi.

The r.-ar wheels of the automobile 
skidded while taking a curve and the ed as well as members of the «overli
ma* bine overturned in a ditch, pin went, judges, military, etc. 
ning Miss Forwood under it. Hayes 
was arested, but subsequently reb-a.--- * d on Hie G.G.F.G. at the officer.;’ 
ed. the coroner deciding that the a< mess, where the usual receptions were 
rident was unavoidable. held.

Kent-Moncton, Jau. 2.—An unknown li
ai Campbell ton. 

ing Saturday’s cold snap, was brought 
to Moncton hospital today, lie ha* a 
ticket for Italy via Halifax and will 

able

alian, frost bitten
Jan. 2. The annual NewOttaw

“joy-ride" accident late * Year's
lb*- Governor General. Parliament 
llill. and hundred» of eltizvns atiend-

ftgn ago he retired from »c-

to continue his jour-probably be 
ney tomorrow.

W. II. Edged has sold hi* whole
sale flour and grocery business to the 
Reed company, who will amalgamate 
it with Ibelr own. Mr. Kdgett ha» a 
branch at Summerslde which he will 
continue

CIVIL SERVICE RATING.
a. Jau. 2. The secretary of
ill

Ottaw
at the present session of

The Governor General also call-parliament Introduce a bill placing all 
employe* of ibe priuliiig bureau in 
il,e outside service on the 
iug as letter carrier».

cause I want this cause- to succeed. I
want Mr. Isalge in the sénat - to pres 

Continued on Page 2.
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NEW TEAR'S IT Observance of New Year’s
FREDERICTON fA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’SGeneral Despite Weather Furnlti 
of ho n 

•room», 
Block.) 
to 6 p. 
ded to. 

Nov.A Silk SaleFormer President With Army 
Of 500 Expected To Make 
Trouble For Present Govern
ment—Loyalty Of Troops.

Curlers Able To Play And Vice 
President’s Rinks Nose Out 
Victory After Close Match- 
Unfavorable Weather.

Continued from page 1.
After the song service which In

cluded a number of choruses by the 
primary scholars. Rev. !.. A McLean 
read the Scripture lesson Rev. J. H 
A. Anderson offered a prayer and 
then Rev. A. A. Graham delivered the 
address of welcome

Saluting the Flag.
The ceremony of the flag was then 

performed, a striking scene as the 
young people with lifted hands chant- 

l premise to be loyal and true to 
flag atid to the Empire for which

After the singing of O Canada Rev. 
. a Congregational 

sionai y to chin 
dtrss mi the work of Sunday sviiouls 
and the significance < f the New Year’s 
rally, it Duncan Smith and Rev. 11. 
D. Marr. on behalf of the Methodist 
church Stmda.x schools then present
ed the New Year's greetings of the 
sister Sabbath schools. The mayor fol
lowed presenting the greetings of the 
city ci itticll and citizens generally in 

tippy speech.
ordon Dickie, the chairman.

™g in Xew Year’s Rally, extend to 
you the season’s greetings and beet 
of New Year's wishes. May the com
ing year be one of great blessing In 
Sabbath school work. Read Tmrd 
John, two.
To the Officers, Teachers and Scholars 

of Presbyterian 3 3. of St. John 
and Fairville:

Hearty congratulations on your New 
Vear s Rally, and on the good work 
you have done during 1910. with best 
Wishes for mi. that with God’s bless
ing it may be for all of you the beat

for you much advance for 1911. Read 
Isaiah 45, vprse ti.

Replies were received to these mes
sages as follows: i

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.
F. R. Murray, Chairman 

Methodist Sunday School 
. , Rally, St. John,. N. B.

Winnipeg sends greetings. May hap- 
plhess and prosperity be always yours. 
Read 25tb Psalm. 10th verse.

WANTLIFF,

Worth Your AttentionNew Orleans. La . Jan. J—Re-enter
ing the country over which he former
ly ruled, and from which be was prac
tically banished, after being deposed 
three years ago Manuel Bonilla to
day proclaimed himself constitution 
al president of the Republic of Hon 
duras."

Puero Cortez, Honduras ,lan. L*.—
The long expected revolt of the adher
ents of Manuel Bonilla against the 
Davila government in Honduras has 
broken out, and a decisive battle is 
expected to be waged In tin* streets 
of this city within the- next few days.
The corespondent of the Associated 
Press is real lab I y Informed rtiat the j 
revolutionary gunboat Hornet was Pln> and Vice-President Halt's rink 
sighted off this port late last night. won the Coleman trophy, defeating 
That preparations are being made for President Randolph's rinks.In the au- 
au attack upon Puerto Cortez by 
land and sea is believed certain.

Accurate Information baya there 
are about 300 Bonilla soldiers, well 
aimed, on the Montagna ba 
disputed territory between !.. 
aud Guatemala.

Further south along the Guatema
lan horde

Fredericton, Jan. 2—With the ther
mometer showing as high us 4$ de
grees above zero and rain falling 
much of the time, the weather today 
was not seasonable for the celebra
tion of New Year s Day today 

The streets of the city were bare 
of snow and there was water on the 
river ice so that the horse racing 
usually a feature of the holiday con 
listed of only a few informal brushes 
anu some exhibitions of speed by 
some drivers of fast ones who could 
scarcely be seen by the spectators on 
the shore owing to the heavy mist 

from the lee.
e curlers however, were able to

made 
Brown 
In the

Saint .
Saint
Bruna>

Will
Nichol
Saint
Adam

We have about 300 yards left over from that sale of silks which 
we had Just before Christmas. During the sale they were marked 
29 and 39 cents. We have decided to clear the balance out for 25 
cents a yard, for all of them, though there are some silks In the lot 
that were fl.io a yard.

ed Secretaryui>
DR. ALLEN,

President.J. C. ROBERTSON.
General Secty for Sabbath Schools. 

Rt\ Frank J. Day. Montreal:
Th • Presbyterian and Congrega

tional Sabbath schools of St. John, 
meeting In New Year’s Rally, Monday, 
Ian. 2. representing 2,100 scholars 
and workers, send cordial greetings, 
and extend to you good wishes for the 
coming year. Our prayer Is contained 
In text Eph. 2: 18-19.

Rev. Mr. Day, chairman of the 
Congregational Union of Canada, sent 
the following message:

Dear Friends,—As your Sunday 
schools In a united service celebrate 
the beginning of another year. I de
sire in the heartiest way to greet you 
In all Christian love.

To you who as teachers and offi
cers, having given yourselves so loy
ally and lovingly to this great work, 
I have simply a word of warm con
gratulation, that you have found in 
this, which is not a task but a privil
ege. that which In passing years will 
mean an enrichment of your lives and 
an ever Increasing source of the tru
est Joy.

To the scholars, the boys and girls 
who look forward to 1911 with such 
eage

J. T. Tucker Toronto. Jan. 2.
F. R. Murray.

New Year's greetings. Psalms 72 
and 8.
from sea to sea and from rivers to ut
termost parts of the earth.

II. S. MOTT. 
Secretary Methodist

Montreal, Jan. 2.
The Presiding officer Methodist Sun

day school gathering, care F. R. 
Marray :
Montreal Methodist Sunday schools 

assembled in St. James’ church wish 
you a happy and prosperous New 
Year. Read Romans: 15, 5 and 6.

W. R. YOUNG, Chairman 
H. H, FIELD, secretary. 

As there was no gathering In Van
couver the following message was 
sent to J. N. Harvey, and the reply It 
elicited Is printed below It:

a. delivered an ad-

He shall have dominion

Snot Taffeta Ribbons at less than half price, five Inches wide, 15 
cents a yard. They are extra heavy weight and the usual price Is 35 
to 39 cents a yard, come In a large assortment of. colors, suitable for 
hat trimming, hair ribbons, bows, sashes and fancy work.

Moire Shot Ribbons, 50 cent quality on sale at 17 cents a yard. 
These are rich, fine silk ribbons of a very fine quality and are shown 
in a large assortment of colors, 6 and 7 inches wide.
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Rev. tinual mutch. The result was very close 
the vice-president's rinks winning by 
one point today, while the score of 
Christmas Day 
score was 13f> to 136.

The skaters at the Arctic rink found 
conditions unpleasant, there being wa
ter on the ice which was very soft 
as :i result of the thaw.

There were the usual morning visits 
from callthumplans, the New Year's 
Day calling in the afternoon and din
ner parties this evening.

made a suitable response.
Robert Reid chairman of the exe

cutive then read the followh 
sent to other cities

the
i rotappwas tied. The final

t ’ourt. 

In tht

mg 
with thetr in the 

Honduras replies:
To Hts Excellency 

the Governor General :
The season’s greetings 

united Presbyterian and Congrt 
al Sabbath schools of St. John. N. B., 
meeting in New Year's rally, Monday. 
Jan L\ nine schools, 2,100 scholars, 
who this day pledge their loyalty to 
the King, to Canada, and the Empire.

ROBERT REID. 
Chairman of Executive.

it is reported that about 
ntlonists. including many 

Americans, armed with modern titles 
two field pieces, and a plentiful sup
ply of ammunition, are preparing tor 
a march through Santa Barbara to 
Tegucigalpa for the capital.

Another body of revolutionists is 
reported in the vicinity of Las Oue- 
braga. where a small engagement is 
said to have taken place yeste.rday. 
These soldiers. It is believed, are to 
>e used in the attack upon Puerto 
Cortez, as there is a good wagon road 
from Las

twelve 
fourth 
singul; 
the 1

follow
certail

Waixl 
bound- 
that ii

tersec 
ward!} 
Wlllla 
ern 111 
ning . 
Union 
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laid o

from the 
egut ion- F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

500 re\

J. N. HARVEY, Esq.,
Care J. N. Harvey Co., Ltd.,

Hie FOR BOSTON 
COES «SNORE I# ERG

59 Charlotte Street.Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
Our ten Sunday schools met In third 

annual New Year gathering on Mon
day. Across the continent, this gath
ering extends hands of low to the 
Sunday schools of Vancouver and hope 
1911 may be the happiest and most 
ttaeful year of all. Read Isaiah 45; 
verse 6.

No reply was received to this.
r anticipation, I would have my 

greetings filled with the spirit of 
youth and in that spirit would wish 
you all a very happy New Year.

FRANK J. DAY.
Rev. David Long then delivered a 

short address and after the singing 
of the National Anthem, Rev. XV. M. 
Townsend pronounced the benedic
tion.

To Ills Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor:

The united Presbyterian and Con
gregational Subbath schools, meeting 
in Now Year's rally. Monday. Jan. 2. 
send greetings and pledge their loy
alty to their country, King and Em-

MOUTS 
IN FIELD DAY

LARD TOuegraga to Choioma, a 
railroad station south of this place, 
and near San Pedro Stila. In a two 
days' march a juncture could be 
effected near here with the Bonilla 
troops on Montagna bar.

»Vancouver! Jan. ?.
F. R. Murray or Rev. Dr. Flanders, 

St. John:
The same to you, sir. Eleven Van

couver Sunday schools Join in return
ing greetings. Love and best wishes 
for 1911. As we clasp hands across 
the continent as one for the Master's 
Kingdom, let us make this year worth 
while. Read Psalm 72; verse 8.

Identity Of Steamer Hard 
Aground On Pasque Island 
Not Learned—No Rescue 
Possible In Fog.

jvHAM A VRORRRT REID. 1Tlu» lieutenant governor replied:
' riuv lieutenant governor of New 

Brunswick begs to acknowledge the 
greetings of the united Presbyterian 
mid Congregational Sabbath schools, 
and to reciprocate the same. He fully 
appreciates your pledge of loyalty to 
your country, 
is thoroughly 
portance of th 
engaged, and what must assuredly 
have a beneficial effect on the 
lives of the growing youth of the coun
try. educating them along the lines of 
religion,morality and patriotism which 
assure good citizenship and tenth te 
make a nation great.

“May all prosperity and success at
tend you.

BACON Y zGovernment Will Fight.
There Is a marked feeling of sus

pense in this city. From all indica
tions the government intends to make 
a strong tight here. The garrison has 
been increased in the last few davs 
by the arrival of 500 go\ 
troops, aud a small battery of 
guns, but there is grave 
'he loyalty of the troops. It is be
lieved that the mere presence here of 
Manuel Bonilla or General Lee Vhist 
mas will result in a general 
and cause an alliance of the go 
ment troops with the revolutionists.

«'apt. Davis, of the United States 
cruiser Tacoma which lies far out in 
the harbor bas stated that immedi
ately

bluejacket» to 
Americans, 
elgners, however, have been advised 
to keep within the territory bounded 
by the United Bruit vomp«.»y «ml 1 *>« 
old lottery hou»<- grounds.

A strict censorship is maintained 
here -«» u it Is almost Impossible to 
»erd a cablegram to any place. All 
kinds of rumors as to the activity of 
revolutionists of other parts of the 
country are afloat but the government 
will not permit aux 

tlie ope rut ij 
graph lines.

Methodist Gathering.
There was a large and happy gath

ering of the children of the ten Metho
dist schools in Centenary Methodist 
church at 10.30 o'clock in the morn
ing. The weather was such that the 
portion of the exercises which includ
ed a march to the King Square, there 
to Join the children of the Presbyter
ian Sunday 
but all the other features of the ser
vice were carried out as arranged. 
The schools represented were Queen 
Square. Centenary, Exmouth street, 
Portland, Carleton, Carmarthen, Zion, 
Fairville, Courtenay Bay and the 
Marsh Bridge Mission school. The 
total membership represented was 3,- 
500. The teachers and scholars occu
pied seats in the body of the church 
while tlie galleries were tilled with in
terested spectators.

Rev. Dr. Flanders presided and the 
service was conducted by H. W. Bmnv 
tleia, wnile Miss Hen officiated as or
ganist and Morton L. Harrison was 
the orchestra leader.

After a spirited song service, Rev. 
Jacob Heaney of the Carleton Metho
dist church read the scripture lesson 
and pray, v was offered by Rev. Geo. 
A. Ross, of Fairville.

The exercise of saluting the flag 
was then carried out and proved a 
very attractive feature. Addresses 
were then delivered by Rev. XV. F. 
Gaetz and Mayor Frink. His XX’or- 
ship conveyed the greetings of the 
city to the gathering 
children and spoke 
lines of development of citizenship.

Rev. H. R. Read, and Douglas Mc
Arthur were then welcomed as dele
gates from the meeting of Presbyter
ian school children in St. David’s 
church. They brought the greetings 
of the sister gathering and delivered 
brief hopeful addresses.

Greetings Exchanged.
A feature of the meeting was the 

exchange of greetings with Methodist 
Sunday school gatherings in other 
pails of Canada and the sending of 
Ne
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HEAD- LPatrols Gathered At Ottawa 
Divided In Two Forces For 
Competition—Reviewed By 
Earl Grey.

XX’oods Hole, Mass.. Jan. 2.—Lying 
broadside on the X’ineyard Sound 
side of Pasque Island, one of the 
Elizabeth group, in tog so dense that 
life savers dare not attempt to reach 
her until daylight, an unknown 
steamer was discovered late this af 
ternoon. Her presence was first made 
known when she blew distress sig
nals which she continued at frequent 
intervals.

The few winter inhabitants of the 
little island could barely make out 
the form of the vessel through the 
fog as she lay off shore on what is 
known as the ’’Graveyard" and they 
could give no assistance as they hud 
no way of reaching the stranded 
steamer, and no 
off the crew.

J. N. Harvey and Superintendents 
of Vancouver Sunday schools.

Oddfellows' Reception.
The members of the four city lod

ges of Oddfellows turned out in force 
at their annual at home which was 
held In the Oddfellows' Hall yester
day morning. Dr. A. D. Smith, Grand 
Master, presided and there was a 
large representation from all the 
lodges. The proceedings were opened 
by the grand master who. in an ad
dress welcomed the brethren and re
feted to the progress the order has 
made during the year.

Past Grand Master C. B. Allen dealt 
with the growth of the order and the
progress it had made «n depart.
ment. Past Grand XV. Frank Hathe- 
way. M. P. P., also spoke and convey
ed the season's gretlngs to the as
sembled brethren. Dr. Christie. Past 
Grand Master, and the father of Odd- 
fellowship in the city, delivered a 
vigorous address, and Post Grand Rep
resentative H. E. Codner also spoke. 
Several representatives from the city 
lodges spoke briefly, and there 
songs by XX'illlam Lanyon. Joseph 
Murdoch and Charles Fowler. In all 
the gathering was one of the most 
enjoyable the order has held for the 
last thirty years.

The arrangements for the service 
were In charge of a committee of the 
superintendents of the Methodist Sun
day schools of which F. R. Murray was 
chairman. Alfred Burley, secreary and 
R. D. Smith, treasurer.

At the Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. kept open house 
yesterday and a large number of the 
friends of the Institution took advant
age of the occasion to view the build
ing. vxatcli the games and partake of 
the refreshments provided by the la
dies. In the afternoon the three bov’s 
classes gave an exhibition in the gym
nasium of their prowess in athletic 
exercises. They did all kinds of in
teresting stunts, and made an ex
cellent display of the art of building 
Japanese pyramids. The Harriers' 
quartette also did a few things that 
astonished the visitors, and I here was 
a fine exhibition of what the V. M. c. 
A. boys can do in the way of tumbling 
around the mat. After the athletic 
display refreshments were served by 
the ladles’ committee.

In the evening there was a basket
ball match between a V. N. B. team 
uud the Y. M. 'C. A. boys which at
tracted a goodly crowd of spectators 
and In which the Y. M. C. A. boys were 
Inhospitable enough to administer a 
licking to the visitors from up the

Otherwise the Y. M. C. A. members 
allowed a lot of consideration to their 
visiters, many of whom during the af
ternoon were of the fair sex. A re
ception committee was on hand to 
welcome strangers, and show them 
about the building, and see that they 
enjoyed themselves and went away 
taking pleasant memories of their 
hosts. r

Over the fireplace in the rotunda 
there was a large motto wishing ev
erybody a Happy New Year, and most 
of the rooms had some touch of color 
to remind the visitors of the festive 
character of the occasion. General 
Secretary Robb was there to receive 
them with a welcoming smile all wool 
and a yard wide.

King and Empire, and 
impressed with the im- 
e w ork in which you are

ernment 
machine 

doubt as te CHEESE 0
schools was abandoned.

SAUSAGE R I
.turn over Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The boy scouts of 

various parts of Ontario and Quebec 
look port In a field day, south of the 
city this forenoon. About 150 scouts 
took part representing Peterboro, 
Montreal, Galt and Arnprior. They 
were divided Into two forces, one 
which formed a circle a mile in di
ameter and the other force tried to
pioroe It unobserved to carry des
patches in. Secretary Todd of To
ronto was the chief umpire and the 
scouts successful in getting through 
the line ‘frere : Scout XV. A. Smart of 
XX'estmount (chief despatch); Slant 
fen, Moffatt, Fryer and Rutherford of 
Galt ; E. S. Almon of XX'estmount. (.’. 
Ketchum, I). Poaps. Ellis, Butler and

Ask Your Dealer
L. J. TXVEEDIE.”

Rev. Dr. Forrest, Moderator of Gen
eral Assembly: —

The United Presbyterian Sabbath 
schools of St. John and Fairville, re
presenting two thousand scholars'n»d 
wui Kerb, send cordial greetings, an# 
extend to you all good wishes fo 
coming year. Uur prayer is contained 
in the text: Eph. three, fourteen uud 
sixteen.

upc.ii the outbreak of hostilities 
ill land a sufficient number of

utect the lives of 
Americans and for-ah ; apparatus for taking 

The revenue cutter
Ai usrthet is log bound. It is bellev 
ect tnAt the stranded vessel is a col 
Her for Boston.

I,1)

r the

SIX GOVERNORS ;Dr. Forrest sent the following mes
sage from Halifax:

My dear young friends:—I have 
learned that 
gathering of
schools of St. John and Fairville in 
the beginning of the year. I would 
like very much 
as that is 
words of greeting.
very happy New Y«ar. I hope it may 
be the brightest and best you have 
ever experienced. The young people 
of our homes and Sabbath schools 
are tli*- hope of our church.

The New X'eur is like a hill top. 
XX'e look into the future with great 
expectations, but as we turn and look 
backward we are reminded that ano
ther year lias gon-. With the de
parting days some of those we love 

wbrk with pass quietjy away. In 
province of New Brunswick 

only one minister left who 
wlien I Mitered the minis- 

tr> The others have gone with the 
W I scons lu F. R. McGovern. Repub- departing years. Nearly all of them 
an have crossed the river Into the good
Michigan ( lias. S Osborn, Kepubli- land which Is beyond. They have left 

their work to the young people who 
Wyoming Joseph Aj. Garry. Demo come after them.

God expects you, my dear young 
Idaho Janus II Hawley, Democrat friends, to take your share of Ills
Nevada Tasker L. Uddle. Kepubli work on earth, lit* wants from among

>ou ministers and elders and Sabbath 
Governor Dix. 1 he first Democratic school workers. He wants women for 

governor in New X.uk in eighteen work in the \ urious d« put intents of 
years, took In- oath of office amid a church work and Christian usefulness, 
brilliant gathering, the great assem 1 Are there not some who will volun- 
blv chamber a: ilio capital building at t«-er today? May we not make the 
AlbanvOietiig filled with notables. The j year ipjt u,» be t in our history V 
inaugurât Un of Governor Osborn, on The secret of happiness Is to be found 
th- other hand was niaiked by ex-I h, work for Christ. May God grant
ireme simplicity, lie had appointed : mat we may all find it is the prayer
no military stuff, and assumed the du of your friend, 
ties of office In the parlor of the exe IOI1N FORREST
SXT” U'"y trU"“1S “nd Moderator, déférai Laentbly.

ti
information vou

ons to come over 1< erning 
the tele

ou intend to have a 
Presbyterian Sabbath IG. Fellowb of Ottawa.

After the contest the boys had din
ner in the open and were later re 
viewed by Earl Grey, who regretted 
that he had not known of the field 
day sooner as he would have been 
glad to entertain them at Rideau Hall 
In the afternoon. He spoke of the 
chivalry among the boys as shown In 
respect for their elders, politeness 
for women, giving their seats to eld
ers In the street cars, etc. He com
plimented the winners and particu
larly referred to Peterboro which had 
done so well in the dramatic compe
titions.

Etimcin
MID POLITICS

to be wltb you, but 
1 send a few 

wish you all a
iraposslbl of Sunday school 

briefly along theI

j New York. X. Y . Jan. 2.—Six new 
govenors. Jour of them representing 
differ, ut political parties than their 

decessors were inaugurated in the 
. ..Red States yesterday.
| In three of the states the changes 
represent gaihs to the Democratic 

I ranks, the fourth Nevada, by inaugur
ating Tasker L. lOddie now bas Its 

I first Republican chief executive ia 
a | nearly 2*> years.

Fellow lug are states in which new

A
F. L.
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eut Massachusetts views of it. aud l
further ho fur his success as with pass 

vince ondic st.aj«
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(d th 
allow 
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means of i ating lo President Taft 
that the business men of MusBat.hu-1 < l|ief executives took their office:

A. Dix. Demo-

the whole 
there is 
was in it

i
New York Johnsetts are disposed to hold up his1 

hands w Year s felicitations to the Gov
ernor General and the Lieutenant Gov- 

The telegrams sent from theReply From Foss.
This statement tonight culled forth I 

the following repi. from Governor 
elect Eugeic X. Fuss :

My good friend. Henry M. Whitney, 
does not s-em ru realize that th- next 
senator that this slat.- send- lo Wash 
liigtun must represent the people and 
not Slat*- street

"So strong has the power of the 
vlleg^d financial interests be. unie

AT THIS EIGHT eient killed in
NEW YEAR OSSERIK

local meeting were signed by Rev. C.R. 
Flandÿü 
replies 

I’he

and F. R. Murray and the 
came to those gentlemen, 
message to the Governor Gen

eral was as follows.—
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His Excellency, the Governor Gen
eral. Ottawa,

“Ten Methodist 
total membership 
five hundred, meet 
lug on Monday 
schools wish your Excellency and 
Lady Grey a most happy New Year, 
with assurance that you as well as 
the King you represent have our loyal 
love.’’

No reply had been received to this 
message up to last evening. The mes
sage to the Lieutenant Governor aud 
his reply are as follows:—

Correspondence from England 
Gives News of Disgraceful 
Conduct of Driscoll in Match 
With Welch-Deliberate Eou1

Out.
Sunday schools with 
of three thousand 

in annual gather- 
On behalf these tin this state and < ir>. that they 

able to defied even Mr. Whitney 
course ut conduct front the political 
principles which lie has so ably ad 
vacated for so many year?

Lodge has been standing for all the 
years has resulted only in sending 
approximately $300,000,000 of Ameri
can capital to Canada to build 
branch Industries which cor 
our own in foreign 

“It has also resul 
growth of Massachusetts and 
England industries, and kept us out 
of the business and> commerce which 
belong to us by every right. It has 
kept the great 
from our 
coaatwlse 
our wharf property of little value."

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 2.—The first 
day of the new year begins to 
up on the hospital calendars and In 
blotters of the police with the 4th of 
July. Directly u»d Indirectly 
quent upon the celebration of Satuf 
day night t’c-e were eight deaths In 
Manhattan

imatch

which Senator London, Jan. 2.—Never has a box 
lng match been contested with more 
bitter feeling than that between the 
light and featherweight Lonsdale 
championship belt holders, “Freddy” 
XX’alah and “Jim" Driscoll, at Cardiff, 
last night. Although Welsh got the 
decision on a foul In the tenth round. 
It was generally conceded that the 
would have won in any case, for he 
proved himself much the better fight
er at nearly all points of the game. 
Driscoll boxed magnificently up to a 
point, but he could not give aWay the 
handicap of weight and five years In 
age. and thus one of the cleverest 
featherweight boxers the world has 
known met his XVaterloo.

Instead of proving, as wns antici
pated, the finest boxing contest of the 
century. It was mostly a "rough 
house" affair. They had not. been 
boxing long before both were resort
ing to very questionable tactics, with
out any disguise at all. Welsh was 
shouldering his may about the Jaw 
and also using his head artfully, 

Driscoll
practically throughdut the contest. 
"Jim” apparently believing that XX'efsh 
was behaving In what he considered 
a grossly unfair way. did the same. 
In. the fourth round Jim" returned 
some of the compliments and used 
his head In a most unmistakable 
fashion. It was deliberate, vicious 
and open, and had the circumstances 
been different he would doubtless have 
met with prompt disqualification.

Mr. Bettlnson, the referee, took Into 
account the bitter fueling In which 
the fight was being contested and 
thought It wiser to content himself 
with admonishing both boxers on the 
occasion of their offending. Driscoll’s 
appeals were getting more frequent 
in every round, but as the referee still

j Brooklyn and a long 
list of stabblugs and assaults.

Frank Donnelly was killed by a 
fist blow In a quarrel with 
Ion, over |wo girls.

An unknown negro was pushed off 
a roof and died of a broken skull.

There were four deaths by accident
al asphyxiation aud one suicide bv 
gas.

directup 
If ht*P His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

Chatham, N. B.:
“Ten Methodist Sunday schools with 

total membership of three thousand 
prosperity five hundred meet in annual gather- 
XX'e stand lng on Monday. On behalf these* 

(rs. Twcedle a 
We assure you

Read Second Corinthians. 5, i the Sunday schools of this country 
are doing their part in developing 
good Canadians.”

Rev. Dr. Scrimger, Montreal:
Greetings from the New Year’s 

rally of 1’resbyterlan Sabbath schools; 
2.10U scholars and workers unite in 
wishing 
and bleNORTHERN BANK 
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tf*d in stifling the ft compute

you a year of great 
ssing in the work.

with you today for the advancement schools wish you and M 
of the Master’s Kingdom in the New most happy New Year. 
Year.
14 and 15.

(Sgt)
Canadian railroads 

rts. It has ruined «ni
pping interests and made

(Sgdpo
shi: Frank Pinckney was out of work 

and took poison.
Three Italians wereThe following reply was received : i Chatham, Jan. 2. 

Robt. Reid. Esq—The Montreal Rev. C. R. Flanders 
Presbyterian S. S. Association in gt John N B 
meeting in Its regular New Year's * The lieutenant governor of New 
Day rally on Monday Jan. 2nd. sends Brunswick on behalf of himself and 
cordial greetings to the rally in St. Mrs. Twcedle highly appreciates the 
John. May the New Year bring New Year's greetings of the officers 
health, peace and happiness to all and the 3.500 members of the ten Me 
the gathering. The best hope of the thodlst Sunday schools of St. John, 
country Is in the consecration of Itu and begs to extend to all best wishes 
youth to the Master's service. for a happy New Year, and to ex-

On behalf of the Executive. press the hope that the efforts put
JOHN SCRIMGER, President, forth In educating the youth of the 
.1. R. 1A)WDE.N. Secretary, city in all that pertains to make 

In reply to a similar greeting To- true men and women and good citi
zens may be successful. New Bruns
wick has ever been loyal to King and 
country and this In a great measure 
In due to the training of Its children 
not only at home but In the Sunday 
schools.

/.__ I stabbed In
brawls, and XX llliara Jacobs was beat
en to Insensibility with a bottle of 
ketchup because his order was served 
more promptly than HmJ, of his hun
gry vis-a-vis at table. He may die 

One man had his hand torn off 
by a bomb, and one man and

C, P. fl. CHANGES THE

oMh

year.

the
Hurt

Side

Side
Publ
THU
at U

New York, Jan. 2.—Negotiations for 
the purchase of the Northern Bank of 
New York, closed by the superinten
dent of banks, because, of Robin's 
manipulations, were resumed today. 
By reason of Its nine branches, and 
geographical position, the bank is still 
considered a promising posslbflty. not- 
wthstandlng its suspension.

lust l>- fore the ciash, one group of 
down-town financiers was 
ing an offer of $150 a share. The,figure 
now nsmedjs quoted as $75.

fMontreal. Jan. 2.—Circulars were 
Issued by the C. P. R. today announc
ing the appointment reported some 
days ago of J. E. Schwltzer, first as
sistant engineer of the company’s 
western lines at Winnipeg, to the pos
iton of chief engineer of the system.

The appointment of F. P. Cutellus 
general superintendent of the Lake 
Superior division, to be general sup
erintendent of the eastern division 
wjth headquarters at Montreal, was 
announced. Mr. Gutellus Is succeeded 
at North Bay by J. G. Taylor, super
intendent at Medicine Hat.

Continued on page 8. tone wo
man were wounded by stray bullets. •

CONSISTORY 
NOT VERY NEAR

unheeded them, he made up his mind 
to take matters In his own hands

Going Into a clinch Driscoll dellber 
atelv placed his head underneath « 
XVeleh’s chin and forced the head of 
his opponent upward In a savage and 
vicious manner. It was a most dellb- 
ate offence, which had not the 
slightest grounds either as to Us de 
liberate intent or the force with which 
It was committed. At the same time 
he pushed Welsh right over the ropes 
hooking right and left to the Jaw as 
he did so. Welsh appeared to be se
verely hurt by this action. The final 
act was altogether too much for Mr. 
Bettlnson, who Jumped Into the ring 
and disqualified Driscoll.

The bad spirit of the contest will 
leave unpleasant meinories for those 
who saw IL

while he had been loaning on
conslder-

ronto sent the following:
Chairman of the Executive of 9. 8.

Rally.
Thanks for message. Not holding 

rally today, but In the name of a 
quarter million scholars and workers 
of Presbyterian church th Canada. I 
wish you a happy New Year and God
speed in your work.

FOG CLOUDS NEW YORK.

Rome, Jan. 2.—The Pope has ac
cepted the resignation of Mgr. Oran- 
ito d! Belmontlno Plpnatelli, as papal 
nuncio at Vienna. From this the In
ference Is drawn that the holding of 
a consistory cannot be near as oth
erwise the nuncio, who Is one of those 
scheduled to be created cardinal would 
not have resigned. The conferment of 
the red hat would have meant his 
withdrawal from Vienna.

New York. Jan. 2— A heavy fog 
hung over the city and the harbor all 
today, clogging traffic on land and al
most suspending it on the wafer. 
During the early morning hours trol
ley cars with their lights turned on 
showed only as a faint glow. One 
ferry line to New Jersey quit and all 
others ran on abbreviated schedules. 
All the. elevated train» were behind

L. J. TWEEDIE.
The following message was sent to 

the chairman of Che Methodist gather
ings In Montreal. Toronto and Winni
peg:

LUSITANIA ARRIVES.I * Da
A. McGILL!VARY, 

Convenor of Sabbath Schools.
1910Ixmdon, Eng.. Jan. 2.—The Cunard 

Line steamer Lusitania arrived at 
Fishguard at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

unable to land her passengers 
because of the gale blowing, and the

Our ten Sunday schools In their an
nual gathering wish each and every 

Presbyterian Sabbath schools of St. member of your Sunday schools a Joy- 
John and FatrvlRe, representing two ' our and happy New Year. We rejoice 
thousand^Acholard and workers, meet- at four success in the past, and wish

To Rev. J. C. Robertson, Toronto:
but

liner proceeded for Liverpool. U

l
!

________

E

y?

1910-11 Phone 133

We Wish 
One and All a

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

John Hopkins.
1910 Established 1867

P0

?

M
i

m»
I

CO
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r. i rons, Coal A ROMANCE IN
DIPLOMATIC SET

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 

i Broker, Bonds, Stock
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales- 

■•rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Nov. 1. 1910.

his ram f
SITS DIES

Classified Advertising
Americah Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney. 

Reserve.

«•
»

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Innertlonn 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoLow Prices, Prompt Delivery,

e Mrs. Ferdinand P. Earle the 

2nd Obtains Decree on 
Grounds That Artist's First 
MarrgiageWas Not Annulled

Modern Methods.

I R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE

|SS&
Pursuant to o Decree of the Su

preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made In the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
In the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MacLuren of the City of 

John In the City and County of 
Province of New

foreclosure 226 Union St.49 Smythe St.f MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage.
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street, St. John.

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds.

Machines and Phonographs 
William Crawford 10»

Hard Wood
New York, Jan. 2.—An annulment gewtng 

of her marriage to Ferdinand Plnney repaired.
Earle, the artist, was granted to Mrs. Princess street, opposite White Store.
Julia Kuttner Earle in the appellate :--------
division of the Supreme Court Friday.
Action was brought by Mrs. Earle, 
who was married to Mr. Earle in
Venice. Italy, March 17, 1908. It was WANTED:—A second class female 
just prior to this marriage that. Mr. teacher for District No. to. Applv, 
Earl.- took the public Into his con- stating salary, to W. 11. McCracken, 
udeiu-e by announcing that he had Secretary of Trustees Armstrongs 
discovered his heart s twin. Corner, Queens Countv.'N B.

The artist married in March, 1903,
Marie Emilie Flshbacber, In Paris.
He lived with her a few years. She 
obtained a divorce.

In her suit. Mrs. Julia Kuttner 
Earle a!leg* 
legal right

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

IK amounts
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

to Loan—In large or small 
and upon city or country

■which

or 26 

he lot

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 

delivered.
Good goods . WANTED.

\ R. MURRAY BOYDpromptly
:Salut

Saint John and 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and In said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there- will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les. Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly coiner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
In the said City of Saint John ut 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement 
and In the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—"All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In King’s 
Ward in the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In
tersection of 
ward!y of the 
William Street with the said,. North- 
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet in width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
right angles Westerly and par
allel to Union Street forty-live 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
ai!d parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five, 
feet to the place of beginning; 
prising the whole of lot No. (5) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
chlpman property so culled there sit
uate; also a strip 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is- 
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
dower, property, claim and demand 
botii at law and tin equity of the said 
defendants in to or oui of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties In
cluding the Plaintiffs .as trustees 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
am D. King Hazen, 108 Prince Wil- 
... Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.
Dated the thirtieth day of Decem

ber, A. D. 1910.

G. S. C0SMAN & CO. >• prepared to attend to any apeola1 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

238-210 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-

,Xde, 1S 

Is 35 

de for

-V

Scotch AnthraciteU Addresi •161 Germain Street.

I WANTED:—Second class female 
teacher. District No. I. Wivkbarû. 
Queens County. Apply to <j. D. Hel- 
yea. Secretary.

Telephone 1499
f ^

_____-•••• • _
- 1

I .<■ " • v■■■;.■: • /

■fer. i Vjl

Splint, Broad Cove, Jogglns,
Sydney Soft Coals, all good

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill ut 331 Charlotte Sts.

on .hand, all sizes. Scotch
Butt dr McCarthy$d that Mr. Earle had no 

to marry her as he stilt .
was the husband ol bis fits. wife on WOOD WORKING FACTORY
account of a legal technicality. Judg
ment. with costs, was 'given " for the 
plaintiff.

The second wife alleged that she 
believed the artist was at liberty iu
marry
lowing 
decree'

1 MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

shown Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

St John. N. B.‘

A- G. SMITH & CO. her. There was one child fol- - —— a *cc
the second marriage and "the /\K I OLASS

McLaughlin. Mirrors aM Art Glass. MURRAY A 
the child, so far GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

MOTELSsays Justice 
"should legitimatize 
us that may be done), WHOLESALEof (Malm THE ROYALmy Ha RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., 3t. John. 
N. B.

Hay, Oats PRESENT ADDRESS 
TO L R. HETHERINGTON

6 SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors. ^

wtwe ■*****•* •mmmmmJ
COUNTESS LOUISE ALEXANDRA VON BERNSTORFF.------AND------

Millfeeds PICTURE FRAMINGOne of the romances in the diplomatic set in Washington has culminat
ed in the announced engagement of Vouâtes* Louise Alexandra von Beru- 
storff, daughter of the German ambassador, to Count Kalmond Pourtales, 
military attache at the German embassy.

The young countess is twenty-two years old, and very popular In 
Washington. Pourtales is twenty-eight.

Countess Louise Alexandra's mother Is an American. She was Miss 
Jeanne Luvkemeyer of Itew York.

Hotel DufferinI a prolongation North- 
Western line of Prince

HOYT BROS., luu King Street. Picture 
r rurniug and Furniture Repairing. 

Ftionr- 1 «153-1 I, 1 w -1 Jrno- MChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on handT Expression of Regret at Re- _ 

moval of Principal of Richi- 
bucto School to Newcastle

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Mana**r.

V The Globe LaundryA Telephone» West 7-11 and West 81,v Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 

proved equip 
d to meet the 

patrons.

* WEST. ST. JOHN N B.. CLIFTON HOUSEY M GRAND FALLS. NEWCASTLE.

1 and imi 
pre- prepared 
the their pat

Riuhibucto. Dec. 30.— A fair attend
ance of interested, visitors was 
sent at the closing exercises of 
Grammar School. The little ones in the 
primary department hud their usual 
Interesting exercises, which were en
tered into with the ieal vhrislmas 
Spirit. The pupils iu the other rooms 
went through a review of the term's 
work in which a 
made, lit Princlpu 
ton's room, much of interest was to 
be seen and heard, as it marked the 
retirement of itie esteemed principal, 
who lakes up his new duties at New
castle at close of vacation. Rev. Fr. 
McLaughlin. Rev. F. W. M. Bacon and 
others examined some of the classes, 
and at the close of an informal 
gramme expressed satisfaction ut 
excellent work dune by the pupils dur
ing the year.

The scholars presented a pair 
driving gloves to Mr. Bacon In up 
elution ol bis services in giving 
sons In Latin during Hie recent ill
ness of the principal.

A pleasing feature of the programme 
was tlv- presentation of a travelling 
bag to Mr. Hetherington. accompani
ed by the following address read by 
Bert Patterson:
To L. R. Hetherington. principal of the

Rlchlbucto Grummet* School.
Dear Mr. Hetherington:

We. the pupi 
Grammar School.

nient are better 
e requirements ofGrand Falls, Dec. 39.—Thomas Vos- 

tlgan of Ottawa Is visiting l>ls mother, 
Mrs. William Vostigan.

Vivian Varruthers of the Royal Bank 
in Woodstock is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. Varruthers.

Wallie Evans of McAdam. has re
turned home for the Christ mas IToll-

Mlss Mary 
attending the Fredericton High School 
is passing the holidays with iter par
ents Mr.- and Mrs. James Burgess.

Mrs. Roy Whelpley of Souris, Prince 
Edward Island, Is spending the Christ
mas holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
George West.

Minnie Richards, of Van Buren, is 
visiting friends In town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Raefus departed 
on Friday for Nova Scotia, where they 
will spend the winter.

Frank Boone has been 
Christmas with his parents,
Mrs. Dr. Boone, Presque Isle.

Miss Irene Duffy of tidmumlsion is 
spending a few days with relatives in

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick de- 
Saturday for Debec, where 
spend the holidays.

Iff E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Newcastle, Dec. 3U. Mayor MeMur- 
do left last night for a trip to Mon
treal, Chicago and Calgary 
stay in Montreal until Mu 
lie will be joined by James K Whelan, 
proprietor of the Hotel Mlramiclii.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
8h« dlae, are visiting Mr. Russell's sis 
ter here.

L Wholesale Fruits . He will 
lidav whetl MONTREALPAPERSFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON

ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.0 STAR. STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell, St. John West.

Better Now Than Ever.Russell ofA. L. GOODWIN, VICTORIA HOTELgood showing 
I !.. R. llelh.E R Burgess who has been ring-Germaln Street. Train Despatcher F. S. Henderson, 

visited, Truro this week.
Z. Doirou of Amliersi visited his 

sister, Mrs. S. GnUdet, this week.
.Miss Margaret Cash of Sackville 

Ladies' College is visiting Miss Nel
lie Lingle 

Walter

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0IN,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORINGROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

three feet in widthlier This Hotel is under new manage-

Bath*
y- ment and has been thoroughly 

vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

26 Cermaln Street.Day, attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Williamson in Bathurst yes
terday.

Andrew McCabe and Miss Kathleen 
are vlsltlr To LetI

iK in Halifax.
Among thus.- who visited Newcas- 

tle relatives this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleming Johnston, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Robertson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Craig, of Moncton

Dr. Leighton of Rexton spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Leighton.

Theodore Ryan lias accepted a G. 
N. W. telegraph position in Campbell-

ne 133 One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. Musical Instruments
Repaired

spending 
Mr. andEl

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

Si. John:
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union 8t.

I a ;
parted
they will

The community was shocked on Sat
urday by the death of Mrs.- Jxniise

1m

1id Tel. 823.

NoticeI Painters and Dec
orators

wife of Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
been ill, a few days only, 

peritonitis, when an operation 
thought necessary. She died a

■r,
hadFire Windows & Doors Mr. and Mrs. 1. Pearl Jonah of Am- 

spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Falconer.

Mrs. A. E. (!. McKenzie of Vamp- 
bellton. visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. Ti

She )ils of the Rlchlbucto 
, learn with regret of 

your intended departure. During your 
stay here, you have worked most en
ergetically for the benefit of both pu
pils and parents. We sincerely wish 
you joy and happiness In the new field 
which will he the scene of your labor 
after leaving us. We have seen enough 
uf your work to assure us that pro
gress will take place wherever your 
field of labor may be. and w*» r re sure 
that it will m t be through any lack 
of skill, energy or enthusiasm on 
your part, if success does not crown 
your .noble efforts. And what did this 
progress spring from? Was is from us- gom 
ing harsh means? No. it was from the The 
love that existed between you and 
us. Wherevei love exists, something 
good must result. Because, as Drum
mond. the great Canadian writer says: 
"Love is the summum bonum.”

We beg you to accept this gift, not 
cl for the services you have

with
Also Extinguishers, Fire Bucket 

Waste Cans, Steel Lockers and 
I and Grille Work.

few hours after the operation. She 
was very popular and her death cast 
a gloom over the Christmas célébra-

Arthur Wade, who has been attend
ing Sackville Academy, is passing the 
holidays at his home here.

Charles White, father of J. L. White, 
died on Monday of heart trouble after 
a lingering illness. The remains were 
conveyed to 
day. where interment will be made

All accounts due The New woodley * schefer.
19 Brussels St_

Star for advertising or sub- painting, whitewashing ,n« 

scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being closed. A fine Assortment of Jewelry

my line of American and Swiss 
:hes. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

9US Oily 
Meta

A. E. Jubien,
Canada Life Bldg.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

oy Mils week.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B Tlngley of Monc- 

n of 1 Ids week with 
ibner, ' heir daughter. 

Al*x. Eason of Millerton, left on 
jay morning for Ottawa.
•il MeWilliuiu is visiting in Morn--

DECORATING.
t

Mrs.
spent pa 
T. A. Setar St. John, N. B■ PROBATE COURT.

MTY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN Tuesd
WatcfeefOR HIGH GRADETo the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Costable of 
The said City and County- Greeting: 
WHEREAS the Administratrix of the 

i state of Louis Nelson of the City of 
i St. John in the City and County of St. 

John, deceased, has filed in tills Court 
tilt account of her administration of the 
said deceased's estate, and has pray- 
<d that the same may be passed and 
allowed In due form of 
h Ibutlon 
uc( dfdlng to Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased, and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a court 
of Probate to be held in ami for the 
city and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building, in'the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the sixth day of Febru
ary. next, at eleven o'clock iu the 
forenoon, then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
a< counts, and at the making of the 
order for the distribution of the said 

ate as prayed for. and us by Law

MÈkpÏLLSins. Centreville on Wednes-

CONFECTIONERY PUMPSALBERT.
ing remedy for all Fi-mtla 
d by the Medical Faculty.

Are the acknowledged lead 
plaints. Recomniende 
genuine bear tue signature of Wm. Ma,:i:S 

(registered without which none are genuine). Nc Ivdy 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemi .-1-.-. & Stored 
HAITIN. Hmno. ChetnU'_ SOUTHAUP3 Oil. tN,\

Pistons. Cotttfiound Du
].- packed plunger. Pl

inth- li ed pumps uml ivcelv 
gle and double a-'ltng power,
pumps tot- pulp mills. lndep.-r

otephenson a "com p a'ny'?
Nelson Street. St. John. N.

pi ex. Con-.
'ut Valves.Packed-

I 1867 Mdme. Sarah Grand
On Seasickness

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

D o. L".' - Con»fits nicelyAlbert,
conducted were enjoyed by goo 
diene es on Monday evening by t 
Methodist Sunday *» Itool at Albert, 
and by the Catholic Young People «at 
Beaver Brook

jJ*uthe

I «aw, and dis- 
of the said estate directed NEW BRUNSWICK S. S.Ezra Dont hwright with his lumber 

crew were home lot the Christmas 
and returned to work yesterday. 
Mr. Doutliwright is lumbering for 
T. B. Calhoun, neat River Philip, X.

MARITIME REALTY A BUSI
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 

I wants with us to buy. sell, exchange, 
or hire —business chances, 

farms, residences, building lots, aut
os, motor boats. et<-., etc. Storage 
warehouse for light and heavy goods. 
Terms nioderat- 1 H. l’ooh* & Sou, 
Brokers & General Warehousemen. IS 
■n 3s Nelson St., off North Wharf, 
St. John, N .1L

Madam Sarah Grand, Author of the 
Heavenly Twins. ei<-., bus this to say 
of Mot hersill's Seasick Remedy :

Gentlemen:- I enclose postal order 
with thanks for the box of Mother- 
sill's Seasick Remedy. I have had 
much ' experience yith the remedy 
and have never known It to fall Iu any 
case either of sea or train sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Km’s Bench Division.

as a rewai
rendervu. but as a token 
teem ail'd 

Met
good will. Wishing you anil 
herington a very MerryMICE IN THE MATTER of The Star : rent 

Line Steamship Company and its 
under the provisions 

ompanies' Winding-up 
Avt of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts.

NOT ICE-IS HEREBY GIVEN thaï on 
Friday the sixth day of January. A. D .
1911. at 1 he hour of eleven o'clock in

Mrs.
Christmas and Happy New Year, we 
remain.

S. Wig-Up 
tie i 'Herbert Wilbur. w! o with his mill

train to 
i g back of

of T
TRY

Duvals
17 Waterloo St.

i istmaspent the 
left

Yours affectionately.
The Pupils of the lie liibucto 

Grammar School.return to their I inn b -sa
Chipman. Quc-ns county, X. B. Rhhihueto. N. It.,

Rev. J. M. I.me. uf Riverside, was line, u;:, lam.
more seriously wild by It is dtiv- Mi;. Hetherington expressed his , p,, forenoon. at the Admiralty < ourt 
Ing accident than was at first under- thanks for the kind remembrant e ami j chamber* in the cit\ of Saint John, 
stood. tl,e accompanying testimonial of ap- I ;i petition for the v,‘lnding-up of m«*

In ills fall fiom cuttiage on to preciation of his efforts. The cheerful above named company under the Coni- 
the frozen road, b ides sustaining co-operation - / the community had putties' Winding l p Act ui n«*w 
the fracture of tin- ribs, the Rt-v. added much to the success of the up-' Brunswick, will be present.-d in the 
gentleman, was severely injured lifting of the school and he would al-1 Honorable" Mr. Justice McLeod, on.- 
about tli head that some six hours ways remember with keenest delight j 0f t],e judges of the Supreme Court, 
after the av< idc in- became totally the love, respect and loyalty of the Dated this* 31st day of December 
blind, presumably from Injun to the pupils and the uniform kindness uf \ L«,ja 
optic nerve. He lias partially re the good people of Rlchlbucto. 
covered tli - sight in one eye. but it 
will be consid- raid 
physician will allow him to resume 
his studies.

r by i his in irninng
witI-The first 

to match 
r« and In 
I he 4th of 
tly cons*. 
of Batur- 
deaths In 

nd a long

Phone 835-11.
(Later)

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing. Tasking. 
Boards in Beat locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager,
393 Main Street, 

'Phone Main 2258-11.

Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd.. Gentle- 
Pray make use of my 

think itt wouldas a testimonial if you 
help to make the remedy known. 

Faithful yours.

u Petition for the 
above named cot

SHAD! SARAH GRAND.
10 drove Hill, Tunbridge Wells. 

England.

directed.
Given under my hand and seal 

of the said Probate Court this 
fourteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1910. *

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate

Ilfs. All Styles New and Second Hand Car-

a^pK“'nA.^%"-y«ap3S?S2
□ on for either paint or repairs. 

A G EDGECOMBE.
115 to 12« City Road ^Phone. factory, 547

led by a 
a compute

FAT FALL «HAD IN HALF BBL6. 
AND PAILS

J. WILLARD SMITH.
Petitioner

(Sgdl Mothersill's Remedy Quickly Cures 
Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a 
box. at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have it In stock, he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist In Can 

Mothersill Remedy Co.. Ltd.. 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

lushed off 
n skull. 
r accidënt- 
ulclde by

of work

JAMES PATTERSON.
'19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8t. John. N. B.
time before- his APOHAQUI. M. G. TEED.

Solicitor for P-titioner.
(Sgt) H. O. MtINERNEY

Registrar of Probate. 
(Hgd) H. If. PICKETT.

Proctor.
lMt Wasting. KI,eumaliMii. '.uut. -t<*.

t 1‘hun»1 - v« - -1.

Apohaqul. Jan. 2 Dr. S. W. Bur
gess and family of Mulct on. sp« 
New Year's day the gue-u of Harley 
y. Junes.

Dr. John W. Manchester* of Winni
peg. is visiting It is mother here tor 
a tew days.

The continued mild weather is mak
ing conditions for the lumbermen very 
ban The ice run out uf the river cut 
Christmas Day and i' lias been «.pen ev
er since and there is no snow to car-

White Horse Cellar ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

QUEENSTOWN.

Public Noticetabbed In 
was beat- 
bottle ot 
as served 

’ his hun- 
nay die.

torn off 
d one wo- 

bullets. •

Scotch Whiskey 10 years old.
Just landing a large lot in cases 

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

Queenstown. Dec. 31.—The recuit 
warm weather and heavy rain has 
taken off the snow and weakened the 
Ice so as to make it unsafe fur trav

ing on in most place*.
Miss Elsie Lewis who has been 

teaching school -at Hampstead for the 
past term, is spending her holidays 
at home here.

Miss Helen Davis and Miss Louise 
Scbvil who have been teaching at

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a com 
of the said Council for conduct! 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East S!de of the Buy, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos 
sessed by the Inhabitants on the East 
Bide of the Harbor, with those In and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery IajIh on the Western 
Side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the en 
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1911.

Dated the 15th day of December, 
1910.

RUBBER GOODS, 
just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements, Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Hut tlv*. Air Cushions, Invalid Rings, 
Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rugi- Our rubber depart- 
ment has everything made in rubber. 
Including Belting. Packing and Hose. 
Estey & Co. 49 Dock street.

Hoyt (sceeied far tke
Reisl Mieiy

ANDREW'S ,Re-Opens Jan. 11.1911
COLLEGE Bv. (. tlUCE liUOMUB. |

Hadnu-u. UJ. |

TORONTO

SAINTinittee ry on work. The outlook is very dis
couraging In view of the fa<i that a 

g«- quantity i f lumber is cut and 
yarded.

Miss Grace Record, who ans been 
teaching at Shed lac and Miss Géorgie 
Chamber!* at Long Creek are 
their vacations ai their home

Urn, el I i

1 1
R. Sullivan & Co., -ndings’ïihis mind 

hands, 
ill dellber 
nderneat h . 
e head of 
fcvage and 
lost dellb- 
not the 

to Its de 
rlth which 
«mo time 
the ropes 
i* Jaw as 
to be »e- 
The final 

h for Mr.
• the ring

meet will
for those

44 and 46 Dock St. Midland and Gondola Point, respec
tively, are also home for the ImllUav

Agents.

season.
The school at this place next term 

will be In charge of Miss Barnes of 
Miss Nickerson, who 

successive terms.

M. &T. McGUIRE, Xmas Cakeh Dlrec* Importers and dealers in all 
the leadin 
uore; we
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. .

11 and 15 WATER ST

Kings Co 
taught for three 
having resigned.

Miss Violet Fox is spend in 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J.

ifl brands of Wine and Liq- 
also carry in stock from the Cakes and Confectionery

AT
Pen

K : 
W.Robinson’s 5 Stores

173 Union St, 417 Main St 
78 Cily Road, 10) Main St 

50 Celebration St 
’Phones Main 1125-11 

Main 1161

' ' The
pleasure ami interest the jeport in 
Wednesday's issue of The Standard 
tlie report of tin- Auditor General on 
provincial accounts for the past year. 
Much credit Is duc to I lie I 
Flenimli 
manner

Tel. 578. people here read with much

JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE. 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD. 
FRANK L. POTTS 
JAMES V. RUSSELL. 
HARRY G. SMITH.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wtee and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
llî Prince William 8L Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Ion. Mr.

whit
g [the finances of the province.

■government for the 
h they have handled

• g 
In

E Ntcculty is Ike Mother of I Mention, on J Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Mm who was Forced to be Brief.

—?

\

.
I ■ '

Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
xCocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

H YGIENIC BAKERY,
ERNEST J. HIE ATT.

Fn&rletor. ’Phone, Day or Night, 11C7136—138 Mill St.
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eelved under the old Government, which wasted thou
sands of dollars on lawyers fees to benefit their friends 
and could only afford to give the scalers five cents per 
thousand for scaling lumber, 
by the present Government fair payment for their labor. 
It Is also worth mentioning that game wardens under 
Mr. Robinson's regime were paid $1.25 a day and Boarded 
themselves.
path y for the working man and increased the rate to 
$1.7

MUES, PUDS II Hie PerlSfoc Standard
This was not considered IEUIIITI5II? Just Ri

>
A new stock 

beet New Yort 
•ACHET6.

We Invite ye 
pie them, ae 
very eweetest c

BARDSLEY’5
109 Br

The Hazeu Government had more sym- Zam-Buk Will Give You Ease.

Does Mr. Robinson regard this as an extrava-
Have you u bad attack of “general 

aching"? You know the feeling. 
Limbs ache, muscles seem to have be
come tired out, your back aches, now 
and again a twinge of rheumatism 
strikes you here and there. Your 
chest feels tight, there Is a pain be
tween your shoulders, and altogether 
you need toning up.

Cold Is responsible for this condi
tion. and a vigorous application of 
Zam-Buk will put you right. Take a 
hot bath, if possible, and then rub 
your chest and the aching limbs well 
with Zam-Buk.

Mrs. ti. Gorle, 76 Berkeley St., To
ronto. writes: 1 “I cannot speak too 
highly of Zam-Buk. A few weeks ago 
1 was suffering from a bad cold, which 
had settled in my throat, chest and 
limbs. I tried all kinds of remedies, 
new and old. and found very little re
lief until 1 used Zam-Buk. On apply
ing this to my throat and chest I 
fourni such ease and relief from the 
tightness and soreness I determined to 
use only | 
on my limbs where I felt the rtaeu-

gance?IJ3 The size of the log Is a never failing source for 
argument and complaint by the Leader of the Opposi
tion and his friends.
•ponslbllitv fo% the statement that under the old Gov
ernment the regulation size of 18 feet 10 Inches was 
adhered to“
age to "the construction of enormous mills at Campbell- 
ton. Dalhousle and Bathurst " 
that the export of manufactured lumber In 1910 has 
been Increased In proportion to t^e Increase In the 
stumpage collected ?

i I
Will Mr. Robinson take the re-

a&
9/ He attributes the Increase in the stump-

CJohn » Will Mr. Robinson say
To The 
Our Gu: 
pecially, 
Our Besl

published by The Standard Limited. 52 Prlnco WIM*» 
Street, St. John. Canada. Or Will he say that there has

been any increase?
Finally, Mr. Robinson objects to the charges to 

The amount added to the permanent 
It will be instructive to 

compare the items with the use made of capital 
account by Mr. Robinson during his last year In office: — 

Hazen Government, 1910.
Wharves and Grain Elevator. St. John ...........
International Railway subsidy .............................
Permanent Bridges . .................................................
New Brunswick Voal and Railway Repairs ...

TELEPHONE CALLS:
...........  Main *722
........... Main 1749

irfuslness Office ................
Editorial and News.........

capital account.
debt last year was $198,050.28.

SUBSCRIPTION
Horning Edition, By Carrier, per year, *1.0»
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year, .. 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. .. 
Weekly Edition to United Stale» .... I-53 

Single Copie» Two Ceuta

AIGreater Accuracy \ {Greater SpeedI 90 $ 2,500 
42,700 

148.552.83 
3,297.46

.. 1.00
Zam-Buk. 1 also rubbed it

UNDERWOOD apains. In three days from the 
first began applying Zam-Buktime I

I was lt.ee from the cold In throat 
and chest, and also the rheumatism 
In my limbs."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, ulcers, blood-poison, vari
cose sor»s, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box. or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. Avoid 
harmful imitations and substitutes.

Happ$198,050.28Chicago Representative:

Heniy DeClerque, 7ÙI-7U2 Schiller Building. 
New York Office :

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

Robinson Government, 1907.
$126,739.19Permanent Bridges

New Brunswick Coal and Railway ................ 82.251.26
.... 20.000 STANDARD TYPEWRITERInternational Railway Subsidy .........

York and Carleton Railway Subsidy .................. 11,218.60
SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 3, 1911. 2,500Wharves and Grain Elevator, St. John .........

Provincial HospitxT*
Public Works DejV over-expenditure ................ 197,065.97

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY# 

The New Brunswick.
A. Pover-expenditure ................ 22,502.31

X MR. ROBINSON. THE CAPTIOUS CRITIC. Xmhs Fruits WATCHMAKE

16 MlUnited Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$462,271.23
Mr. Robinson and his friends are cursed with a

Mr. Robinson gave the Telegraph yesterday turther 
headlines, but the criticisms 

has to offer on the

Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 
Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
18 Charlotte Street

Total
opportunity for more scare 
■which the Leader of the Opposition 
annual statement of the provincial finances, when unalys- 

to show up in a stronger light the dff-

lrecord for extravagance and mis-manugement from which 
Criticism from politicians of their FALLING OFF

IN EXPORTS oysters111 L/sI U 11 I U The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouche for Christmas, at

they cannot escape, 
stamp falls to convince directly any comparison is mad»1 

The financial methods
Phone 803. Save the 

cards ft

ed, only serve 
ference between the mis-manugement and extravagance 
Which prevailed while he and his predecessors were 
In charge of the treasury and the honest and Aareful 
administration of the public funds which now exists

with their own Administration, 
which ended in their utter defeat at the hands of the 
electors will not soon be forgiven or forgotten. WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies’and Gents’ Leather Goods
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC

AN ELEGAN T STOCK OF

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery.
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

THE REFERENDUM IN AUSTRALIA. packunder the Hazen Government.
The Standard's explanation of the sinking fund item. 

In connection with the London loan, does not
Why. he asks. Is the year 

its share of the burd* ti? And 
The explanation 

The

Jk
In th* discussion of the referendum in Great Britain 

much has been made of the fact that it is now a
The ref I* V Tl<Exports from Parrsboro for J. Allan Turner, 

the Past Year Show Marked 
Decrease — Outlook En
couraging.

eutly satisfy Mr. Robinson
recognized means of government in Australia, 
erendum has been in operation for some time, and is 
used there not only for the determination of matters of

12 Charlotte Street1910 allowed to escape 
suggests juggling aud manipulation.
Is so simple that a child could understand it.

19U9 escaped four months’ interest charge, from
not due until

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St.

Federal importance, but of municipal questions.
- Among the larger problems to which it lias been 

applied may be mentioned the federation of the colonies, 
ihe introduction of the Bible in schools In Victoria and 
Queensland, the state debts, the financial distribution 
yf burdens, and the licensing question, both in tbe 
general election just concluded in New South Wales 
and pr< viously.

In every case an act of Parliament is necessary to

July to October, because the interest was
For that, reason and to even the ex- 

1909 was' taxed T!January 1910.
pendlture up between the two years, 
with the sinking fund for tw.lv ■ months, eight of 
Which would otherwise "have belonged to 1910 
u common sense way of dealing with the matter and 

fair-minded observer is not open to criticism. 
Suspense accotyits should be a subject on which Mr 

Robinson might be expected to give some expert in
to discuss the methods

Have your 

Heating
Parrsboro. Dee. no. The exports 

from Parrsboro during the year now 
closing were much smaller than was 
anticipated a year ago, and show a 
marked falling off us compared with 
the shipments of 1909. The decreased 
output was largely due io conditions 
entirely beyond the control of Parrs
boro expoi 
remarkabl

BARNES St CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoe William Street.

and $Plumbing 

put in ahapa 

for Winter.

sanction the application of the referendum to any ques- 
The electors receive a We Wish Everyone 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
rters. One of these was the 

light snowfall of last win- 
•aused many lumbermen to

tion of the first importance, 
copy of tile proposed measure, and answer "Yes" or “No,” 

form provided for the purpose, to the Question

formation, but. when lie turns 
pursued by his own Government, his memory suffers 
u surprising lapse.
-bills were paid by a loan from the bank, and the bank 
was in suspense until Parliament voted the mom > 
Now ' these bills are not paid until after the close 

Will Mr. Robinson he prepared

Choice
For C

Diy
•h tter. whit

suspend operations sooner than they 
had intended and. in some cases, ren
dered it impossible to get the cut lum
ber out of the 
orable condition was the continuance 
of the calamitous strike at Springhill. 
which practically stopped the export 
of coal, and inflicted nearly as much 
injury upon tills port as upon the min
ing town As lumber and coal are 
Parrsboro's principal exports, it is not 
surprising in the circumstances that 
the output was smaller than was ex
pected.

The shipments of deals, battens and 
scantlings, to the United Kingdom this 
year aggregat'd 24,663,366 feet, valued 
at $340,344, as compared with last 
year’s shipments of 33,796.746 ft., val
ued at $4.'.6.436. The spruce and hem
lock boards ami scantli 
to the Lulled States th 
tail'd 6,360.201 feet. \ alued at $86,097, 
ami the -lath- exported numbered 
10.600,100, valued at $23.952. The pil
ing exported this ye;
958 pieces, with .i vul 
Last year’s export of boards, scant 
lings and laths amounted to lo.o90.061 
feet. \ allied at $127,862. and the piling 
shipped numbered 62,715 sticks, wortli 
$91.449 The total output this year 
was 33.083.786 feet of sawn lumber and 
54,958 slick* of piling, 
ing valued at $v: 1.22s. 
lions had been favorable the ship 
m»ni would at least have equalled 
the output of la>t year which totalled 
843.894,807 f*et of sawn lumber and 
62.715 pieces of piling, with u valua
tion of $686,740

The coal-shipments, as might be ex 
peeled, show u very marked decrease

• Tndèr the old plan." he says.
whether they approve of it.

A referendum is about to lie taken under a recent 
passed by the Federal Parliament on the question 

of transferring all powers relating to industrial legisla
tion and arbitration froiy the states to the Federal 

Such a transfer requires an amendment

In pretty 
finest od 
85c. and 60c.

woods.- Another unfav-

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

We thank our numerous customers for their very liberal 
patronage during the past year.

of the fiscal year
to say that the suspense account, which was rolled up! 
by his Government from May until October 1907. was authoritiy. 
not (barged up until ‘after the roone> was voted by ,,f ttie Constitution, because the Constitution only gives 
the Legislature in May 1908?

In 19t.i7 iv arl> $70.001» was placed to sus- extending beyond the limits of any one state.
iought to give authority to legislate in all cases.

Park E
312 BrusselFederal authority at present in the case of disputes

It is
His memory needs re

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.freshing.

I tThe public works account was over-pense.account
drawn to th.- extent of $11,032.24. and this amount was 
paid out before the end of tie- fiscal year, 
tiou the Hazeu Government paid over $150. 
for bills contracted' and payabl. nefore the

Y ei \lr. Robin-on would

In addi
THE THEATRE HAT. Metin 19u$

The problem of whether a woman shall or shall not 
R>ar her hat. at theatrical and musical p rformances. 
suvs the Bangor News, i > not so simply and easily 
soluble as. at first glance, it might seem 
U du hi that "the man behind" is justified in u fervent, 
though oppressed, imprecation when Ills whole view of 
ihe >tagv is UluiieU out b> the monstrous headgear that 
i< perpetrated in the naim- of millinery, 
did not pay to have his face tickled with the tip of an 
ostrich plume, or to have his e>esight threatened with 

Nor should lie be compelled to

Bthe previous tis.al year, 
have it believed that his suspense account wiped out ngs exported 

Is season to- OvWill Mr. Robinson say iliut paytill the payments'
made Uv the Public Works l>-pavtim-nî from

There is no
menus
the beginning of the fiscal year up to. the opening ui 
th- Legislature have been greater under the Hazen 

He know- :he « unirai •

S. Kerr,
Principal.

am
ar numbered fi
liation of $$u.835.

We art 
balance o

prices. S 
display o

Uu>eminent than tvrmerl;. ' 
tu be the cas.*'

He cert airily
fairly started,with new industries 

there should be no lack of einplo 
meut Th

l,,. }-ubli« Work Department havingReferring io
exceeded it-; appropriation b> ihd.uou the leader of

• ulii.ittide for the much
ris has been an obstacle o 

the past, and with this 
to be removed, the

u protruding hatpin 
dodge from hie to id.-. Jik.- an • ugluevr looking out 
of a locomotive cubj because the vista is blocked by the 

architecture of whalebone and ribbon lamp-

opposition shows .1 letulel 
tibused audit uci. What lia become of the audit a« t

• Has the Auditor General no protest to make?"

progress in 
handicap likely 
outlook for Parrsboro is decidedly en
couraging.

SAVE SI.OO PER TON 15
the whole be- 

If the condl-
Oppoei
FrastMr. Robinson i well aware that tire audit in t provides 

wot k- at«■ urgemh needed In the COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50portentous
nhad. . and laundry baskets « all'll hats. •

On i It.- other hand, considering what a work of PROPOSAL 
TO CHANGL

CRICKET RULE The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

that when publu
BEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172

La- made beyond 
work ou

public interest uu expenditure « an
Hud ".uine of tlie urgent 

the bridges covered by tii. expenditure not le-ell « at- 
j*|ed out, he would !•«• Ill*-* II! t to « Vinpiuin that the

When In* re-

lhe 20th century coiffure, it is a good deal to 
to disannul, the intricate scaffoldingthe apptupi luiiiin Xpert a woman 

and disarrange that elaborate hirsute handiwork when 
h means that it has been so carefully designed to en
hance lier appearance at social functions following the 
concert or the play, 
her hat1 milady minds, 
lest the removal of pins and veil may cause the care
fully Imprisoned ringlets and tresses to stray, with a re
sultant aspect of careless disarray, and general dis-

Gov'.rnment were neglecting their duty 
fleets on the Auditor General, in his capacity as an 
Independent official, lie do* » an injustice to a thoroughly

ini pared with former years. Tills 
the total shipments are a little 
than 15.00b tons, while the ship- 

the seven mouths

Donohoe—In th
Patrick J. Do 
of Ills age. I« 
child to mou 

Funeral from 
SU James s 
2M0. Friend 

respectfully ir 
Creighton.—At 

day, January 
crick- O. t'rel 
bund and tw 

Funeral 
Dr. G. 
Tuesday aft. 
Interment in 

Barnes—At II 
31 Ht, Noah 
year of his i 

Funeral from 
den Heights. 
January 3rd.

li isn’t the irouble of taking off 
It is the fear that afflicts her

t iconscientious officer.
With regard to repairs to the roads and bridges j 

of the province it is of interest to note the increased 
expenditure which has been devoted to tills important

Tin figures for the last I he wl ment.

nients last year in 
and nine days preceding the strike 
amounted to J4!',o44 tons, and 176,093 

in 1908. Th«* 
to the town was, of

Jan. 2. An important 
change in the laws of cricket is pro
posed by the Mavylebone (Ticket Club. 
Tills new rule is being submitted to 

counties, and if it meets with fa- 
fL will come up at the annual 

meeting of the Marylebone Cricket 
Club in May.

The proposition is to omit the great
er part of law 16 and substitute the 
following: "The ’No-Ball’ becomes 
dead immediately on its being called. 
Two runs shall be added to the score 
under the heading of No-Balls.’ ” 

The chief effect of tills rule will he 
that whereas, under the old code, the 
striker may hit a "no ball" and thus 
score runs off it. under the proposed 
new rule the ball will be deemed out 
of play 
ball" Is 
umpire.

London,

HUTCHINGS St CO
tons were shipped 
amount supplied 
course, much tit.- same as in otherbranch of the public service, 

five years are as ml lows
the •I

years.
The Parrsboro fleet has mote ves

sels and less tonnage than it had a 
. The regietery books at the

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRES3ES,

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

. 81,1»'8.4s

. .. 86.301. .4

. .. 94,179.78

. .. 101.762.43 
. .. 154,910 40

1906 ..
1906 ....
1907 .. ..
1908 ....
1909 . . .

The returns for the year 1909 show an increase 
Of $64.000 over the four previous years, and. no doubt, 
when details of the expenditure for 1910 are available 
It will be found that the funds devoted to this pur
pose will at least equal the previous year, 
results in proportion to the cost?" asks Mr. Robinson. 
There ar«- no two opinions in the minds of the people 
of the province that the results are very much better 
than in proportion to the expenditure under the old 
Administration.

"Are Gif- bills paid promptly?” Js another subject 
■which is evidently causing Mr. Robinson much worry 
and uneasiness, and he suggests that an 
$2.965.45. expenses of the ('entrai Railway investigation, 
should have been paid in 1909, and is op»n to sus
picion.
commissioners as affecting Mr. Robinson's friend and 
ex-colleague, Mr. Pugs ley, his solicitude that they should 
be promptly paid Is to say the least magnanimous. If 
Mr. Robinson makes proper Inquiry when the time comes

items in this

year agt
end of 1909 showed 92 vessels of 17,- 
942 tous. During the year three ves
sels aggregating 1,346 tons have been 
wrecked and another oX 374 tons has 
been transferred to Barbados. Seven 
vessels built on this shore and aggre- 

important of these, the co-operative poultry and egg gating 1.504 tons have been added to 
circles is now being ailoplej In Canada. The fact .he fleet and the réglairy books now 

. , ' , . , , ..... show 9ü vessels of 1 <,726 tons. Anoth-that Denmark was able to export eggs ,o the value of pr VMfcc| of ,ona wag blllll a, ,,ort
eight million dollars last year, principally to Great cjrevillé this season and is registered 
Britain, shows that the farmers of this little kingdom at Lunenburg. Some shipbuilding will 
have worked out the co-operative problem successfully, be dene at Port Orevllle next summer 
I, i„ no. the flrst time that Canada baa with profit gone compîri-
to school to Denmark. sou with this year’s output. »

The year in Par-sboro lias been un
eventful and business ns a whole, has 
been remarkably quiet. There is n 
general feeling however, that the com
ing year will show n marked improve- 

t. The changes in the ownership of 
Atlantic Railway and 

the rumberland Ry. and Goal Company 
can scarcely fail to have a beneficial 

pon the town. The satisfactory 
from the development work 

done by the Swan Creek Copper Com
pany during the fall, are sufficient to 
justify the belief that extensive and 
profitable operations will be carried 
on next

8b. h
(London Free Press.)

Denmark has supplied pr« cedent for many an agri
cultural innovation in recent years, and one of the most

PILLOWS et»
Ret AIL

101 to 105 Qermaln Street.
WHOLESALE

"Are the
or "dead," the moment a "no- 

bowled and called by the IN l

^yer.—In lovii 
Dyer of You 
who passed 
"Safe at He 
esus."

HOTELS. i

Duffer in.
F E atebeens. Moncton: T R 

Campbell, Salisbury; .1 K McCarthy, 
Miss Mary McCarthy, Fredericton; W 
J Carson, and wife, Debee Jet; A P 
Murchle, Benton; K B Dakin. Dlgby; 
Fred 8 Maher, Mr and Mrs Wasson, 
Chatham; .1 H V Moore. Amherst; H 
V Brady, Boston ; P D Duff, Bridge
town; E H Keith 
Hardwick,

(Boston Transcript.)
Three hundred Free Masons having resolved never

more to swear, an expectant world waits for: (1) their 
furnace fire to go out : (2) a door to slam on their 
lingers; (3) the plumbing to freeze; (4) their steno
grapher to have influenza, and (5) a fall down the - -liar 
stairs with two jars of preserves.

item ot 1 ! FUNE
The rm-mbe 

wick Fharuma 
quested to met 
this afternoon 
P. J. Donohoe.

Thlatlei
A special m« 

Curling" Club \ 
room at 7.30 
tile purpose ot 

■ trophy games

the DominionConsidering the nature of the findings of the
i

i. Wolfvllle; B B 
polls; R A Cross, C 
P-O’Neill. H H Law-

results
W MeOratton, R 
rence, St George.we believe he will discover that all the

nit were not submitted until after the close of
the fiscal year.

1(VancQuver Daily Province.)
John D. Rockefeller declines to express an opinion 

as to whether Santa Claus is a myth or not. 
Rockefeller's reticence on this subject may be attributed 
to an excusable jealousy of a rival philanthropist whose 
methods are more popular than his own.

;/
Victoria.

tm. .1 P Weir. Mrs. Much- 
Casey, Moncton: Donald 

y; W W Hubbard, 
Teed. St Stephen ; .1 

K Flemming, llartland: H W Woods. 
Welsford : Miss A Payne, Fort Wil
liam: M T Parson, Houlton; C H 
BellIveau. G F Bourque, Moncton; J 
L Chisholm. Halifax; F W Stelm, 
Moncton: 8 6 and A * Wefmore, Clif
ton; J A Bowser, llartland; K F 
Brush,Mount Vernon. NY ; .1 F cheyne 
Westfield; J A Floyd. Miss Edna Pur-

D MacOdru 
anan. Thou 
Dewar, McGeone 
Fredericton ; A S

It is permissible to ask Mr. Robinson 
If his own Government paid their bills

Mr. year. Several new industries 
lised and there is likely tothis question :

promptly how comes it that ever since the advent of 
the riazen Administration unsettled accounts have been 
continually presented Which should have been paid be 
fore they came into power?

IBaeeptien le taken by the Leader of the Opposition 
to The Standard’s statement that the Increased cost of 
•tunipage collection is due to tbe increased collections. 
The Standani has nothing to retract from that state
ment. if mav "be pointed out, however, that the scalers 
fire paid a slightly higher remuneration than they re-<

are prom
be something of a boom in the build
ing line.

With even mederately favorable 
weather conditions there Is reason to 
believe that the winter's lumber cut 
will largely expand the output of the 
present year, and thus give additional 
employment to all who have anything 
to do with handling lumber. With ex
tensive mining operations near at 
hand, with coal and lumber shipments dy Boston: A R Slipp. Fredericton ; 
restored to normal conditions and H JU Richards, Piaster Rock. .

: (Montreal Gazette.)
The advances of the Farmers Bank of Canada on 

the bonds of a mining concern appear to have been 
the direct cause of the suspension, 
buy flve-cent shares from the smooth-talking promoters 
are not the simplest gudgeons in tbe financial pool»

sees fitted 1 
i a guarsnt 

test at any t 
and the suppi 
D. BOVANER 
Open evening!

ft
The men who

9

FOR NEW YEAR’S DINNER
POULTRY

TURKEY.
GEESE.
DUCKS.
CHICKENS.

| FOWL.
r. L WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

MEATS
PRIZE BEEF. 
LAMB.
VEAL.
FRESH PORK. 
HAMS.
BACON.

Phone. 543

VEGETABLES
RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SPINACH.
PARSLEY.
LETTUCE

Cheap Sale
The St. John Auer Light Co., offer their complete stock

Oil Lamps, Shades, Auer Lights, In
candescent Mantles, Gas Lamps, 

Electric Supplies, Electric 
Labor Saving Appli

ances, Etc., Etc.,
All of which will be sold at a large reduction.

The company ie prepared to receive an offer for the business, as 
a going concern, affording a good opportunity for obtaining an elec
tric and lighting business on easy terms. „

Apply to

14 Charlotte StH. KNOX,

Y
V .v « ). v .

....

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue to take better care of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are closing out our entire Une of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of in this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

FERGUSON St PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Street.

When a Man 
Praises His 
Watch

What do

being compared— 
when some fellow Is 
telling what a good 
watch he has?
Just let him talk? 
Not If you have a 
modern up-to-date 
Decimal or Waltham 
Watch, 
know you have a 
good timekeeper, a 
serviceable and re
liable watch. They 
are jewel set, unaf
fected by change 
weather and will keep 
correct time in any 
poaition.
You’ll like a Wal-

watch — will be en
thusiastic about it. 
They are watches to 
be proud of.
You can buy an ex
cellent one for a very 
moderate price.
Step Into our store to
day and examine the 
watches.

watches are

Then you

6 Of

Decimal

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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PASS LISTS OF U. N. B.
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS

ÏHlll BIBLEI EE STUBEHT 
' LOOK FOB TOOTH

GILlett’SThe Perfume Store

SOCIETY MEETING

M
Just Received SOLD

EVERYWHERE
THE

Standard Article
A new Stock of the lwU«t and 

best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

■
I For Makiaf Soap. 

For Softening Water. 

For Renewing Peint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Cloeete.

Ready for use in any 
quantity. 

Useful for fire 
hundred purposes. 

A can equals 20 lbs.
SAL SODA, 

Use only the Beet.

New Brunswick Branch and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Meets in 
Fredericton on Thursday— 
Those Qual.fied to Attend

Japanese Writer Believes 
Armed Conflict of Nations 
Disproves Theory of Divine 
Plan of Christianity

Mitchell. Fit/Randolph, Eastman;
Class 11: Maxwell, Ramsay, Morrlsey, 
R. M. Smith, Misa Ryan, Miss Hath»* 
way, Miss Smith, Miss Qlliin. Miss 
Hallett ; Class 
o'Neiii, amis.

Junior Anatomy — Class I: Floyd, 
Miss G. M. Robinson, Mias Currie. 
Miss Alton, Miss McIntosh, Nugent, 
Harmon, Miss Fish. Class II: Tapley, 
Barnett, Miss Harmon, Jones, Miss H. 
Robinson. Class III: Miss O'Neill.

Sophomore Zoology—Class I: Miss 
Kitchen, Nason, Carte 
McFaalane, Carpenter,
Miss Stevves, Alisa C 
Miss McKnlght, P. Kuhring 
II: Miss Hill, Winslow, FitzKundolph, 
MacKay. Miss Van wart, Barry, Pat
terson. Balkam, Hanson, Filbert, Miss 
Ling ley. Class III : Court, Miss Yea- 
mans, Miss Russell.

Freshman Botany—class I: Alex
ander, A. F. Baird, Asker, Andrews, 
Kinney, Loggle, H. H. Van wart, 
Brown. Melanson, K. A. Baird, Miss 
Wallace, Miss Kirk. Class II: Dough
erty, Duffy, Flett, Miss Jewett, Som
ers, McLeod, Murra> Miss Gremley, 
Miss Wier. Miss Jackson. Bender, 
Miss Greenlaw. Jewett. Pugh, (’lass 
III: Gallant, Bowes, Whelpley, Mel
rose. Morrison.

Senior Applied Mechanics—Class 
I: Palmer. <'lass III: Sleeves. Jen
nings, Hoyt, Neill.

Senior Structures—class II: Palm
er, Neill, Grimmer. Hoyt. Sleeves.

Senior Water-supply and Sewerage. 
—Class I: Grimmer. Hoyt, Palmer. 
Class H : Edington, Rigby. Jennings, 
Porter.

Junior Applied Mechanics—Class I: 
Morrlsey, Arnold, R. M. Smith. Ben 
nett, Ixickary, Eastman.
G. E. Smith, Maxwell, 
well, O’Neill, Tweedie. Class III: Ew

University of New Brunswick ter
minal examinations, Dec. 9-15, 1910:

Sophomore Mathematics—Class I.: 
Miss Kitchen,
Murray, Currie. Alexander, Machura, 
H. B. Murray, Miss Vanwart. Class 
II.: Miss Lingley, Patterson. Miss Mc
Knlght, White, P. Kuhring. Miss Rus
sell, Miss Steeves, Carpenter, G. Kuh
ring, Johnston, Venlot, Jones,

D . „ . . . . Farlane, Robertson. Miss Hill.
Reviewing Mohammedanism In Its m . Fee„ey, Shlves. MacKinnon. Mac- 

relations to the Bible another peculiar K Bar Vavasour, Wilson. Brown, 
teatura appear*. The Bible which le Allen Winslow. Berry, 
represented as directly inspired to Fre„h 
create a system of religion to save Alexand 
the human race upon a specially ar- Baird.
ranged plan, and nfter the plat» was Asker, Dougherty, Miss Gremley, Miss 
consummated, the sacrlflvlal alloue- ja,.ksull, Somers, l-aughlln. Miss Kirk, 
mem. which had been symbolized tor Beudf.,. Miss Wallace, I.okgle. Mel- 
4.IIÜH years. Is successfully areom- rose ( lass . Hllgh H. II. Vanwart. 
plished. A new religion Is then al- Bowes, Flett, Miss Jewett. Brewer,, 
lowed to come in, "take Its two main j^wett, Andrews. Duffy, Gunter, Mur- 
polnts fvorn the inspired Bible and ray ( ia8ti m.: Oullant, Jfllss Wier, 
proceed with lh»* and sword against MacGIbbon, Morrison, 
tin* inspired Bible religion, drive It jun|or physics—Class I.: Arnold, 
out in many places and exceed it in Eastman. Morrlsey, Teed. Miss Kelley, 
the number of its adherents. Surely Barnes Bennett. Lockary. R.M. Smith, 
there is something peculiar In this, if u K Smith. Class II.: Miss McIntosh, 
tin* divine Creator will allow Ills M|sa Harmon, Tweedie. Ewing, Miss 
plans to be subverted and partially Crocker. Class III.: Colwell, GIUls, 
destroyed. Maxwell, Barnett, McLeod.
, Suppose for the sake of argument Sophomore Physics—Class I.: Pat- 
we admit the existence of a divine tersou, Carpenter, Currie, Nason, 
plan, such as Christian theologians white, Jones, Miss Kitchen, Alexan- 
deserlbe. A very natural question der. Carter, Machum. Barry. Class II.: 
would arise: Has Christianity de- Shives, G. Kuhring. Miss Steeves, P. 
veloped along the lines laid down7 T Kuhring. Miss McKnlght. Miss Hill, 
have endeavored to show in these let- h. B. Murray. Winslow. Venlot. Allen,, 
ters that the fundamental basis upon Wilson, Brown, Berry, Feeney. Class 
which theologians have based Chris- m ; Balkam. McKenzie. McKinnon, 
Hanky could never have been devised w. A. Murray. Mackay. Miss Vanwart, 
and laid down by an Infinite and Wise Johnston. Miss Lingley, Miss Carleton. 
Creator, because, following out the Elements of Electrical 
conclusions that must follow from the —Class I.: Arnold. McLea 
premises laid down, we reach and get Hoyt. Class IF.: Palme 
lost in a mass of unintelllgable ineom- ary, Tweedie. Class III

enensible confusion, which would ter, Grimmer, Deedes, Rigby.
| bjwimposslble if it was a divine plan. Dynamo Design—Class 11.: Neill,

■■ mJde and formulated under and by Steevps. 
i ych a being as theologians describe Alternating Currents—Class I.:

J^X»Tne great Creator to be. Suppose we Steeves. Class II.: Neill.
|U leave the religious aspect and look Junior Chemistry—Class I.: East- 

upon it from the point of simply rats- man, Colwell, Arnold. Macnutt. Be
ing human beings to a higher moral bert. FitzRandolph, Prince, Miss t ur- 
standpolnt In their relations to each rie. Floyd, Teed. Miss McIntosh, Miss 
other, how much better are Christians Fish. Miss G. Robinson, Tapley. Bur- 
than those we call heathens? nett. Miss Kelley. Ewing, Jones, Miss

The great teacher put it in a nut- Harmon, Bennett, Miss ( rocker, Hat- 
He did not say, Do unto mon, Loggle, Morrlsey, Lockary, Nil- 

others as others do unto you." but "Du gent, Barnes. Class 11.: G. E. Smith, 
unto others as ye would others should Glllls. R. M. Smith, O'Neill, Tweedie, 
do unto you.” What u change those Miss. O'Neill, Ramsay. Class III.: Max- 
two little words would make. They well. Cockburn, Miss Alton, Miss 11. 
would revolutionize the f’hrtstian Robinson.
world of today. Is it not a fact that Freshman Chemistry—Class I.: Al
in every feature of the Christian exander, K. A. Baird, Dougherty.Brown 
world of today the practice is direct- A. F. Baird. Miss Jackson, Bowes, So- 
ly opposite to this? What are the mers, Asker, Miss Jewett. Melanson, 
principles universally practiced in ev- Andrews. Miss Kirk. Bender, Melrose, 
ery sort of business, in every shade Jewett. Brewer, Miss Wier, Laughiin, 
of public life, religion not excepted ? Miss Wallace, H. H. Vanwart, Flett, 
Is it not get all you can? If human so- Liggie. Pugh, 
cleiy has developed along lines so 
directly opposite to the great Teaeh 
er's teaching, does R not show plain 
l> that those who profits do not be
lieve it and live In direct opposition 
to It?

If the great Teacher when He made

Carter, Nason, W. A.
Ill: Ewing, G. E. Smith

Class
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick auxiliary of the Canadian 
Bible Society will be held on Thurs
day, January 5th, at 2.30 o’clock In the 
afternoon, in the Y. M. C A. parlors, 

and the Anniversary 
auxiliary will be held 

in St. Paul's Presbyterian church. 
Fredericton, on the evening of the 
same date.

The attention of branch officers, of 
subscribers and patrons of the Society 
is called to the following 
the Constitution which th 
good enough to'note and govern them 
selves accordingly:—

5. The membership of the Auxil
iary shall consist of Representatives 
of the various 
Province as foil

Letter No. 10.

r. Alexander, 
Miss Carleton, 
orbltt. Brown, 

Class
To The Public and 
Our Customers Es
pecially, We Extend 
Our Best Wishes for

Mathematics—Class I.:
A. F. 

anson.

Fredericton, t 
Meeting of theer, K. A Ball'd, Brow n. 

Kinney, McLeod, Mel

Here is 
a Shoe

section of 
ey will be

A Brighty l Branches within the

"Each Branch Society shall be en
titled to one representative to the An
nual meeting of the Auxiliary 
additional representative 
Branch with a membership of not less 
than 100, and contributing 
than $250.00; two additional 
at Ives for each Branch hav 
members and contributing 
three additional rep 
each Branch having 300 members, and 
contributing $750.00; four ndfiiiional 
representatives for each Branch hav ' 
lug 400 members and contributing j 
$1200.00; 
more than four representatives."

GEORGE A. HENDERSON.
Sec'y of Auxiliary.

X
r0.

and v that combines all the desir
able features good footwear 

must have. Made of

Cixfor each

Happy New 
Year

A. Poyas,

not less
represent

Platinum Calf 
Leather,

Blucher Pattern,
lta> heavy waterproof soles

200mg
$50 y0.00 ; 

resentatives for

SJ

Engineering 
an. Steeves. 

r, Neill. Lock- 
MoLeod,

and no Branch shall have
GIUls, Barnes 
Class II: ColWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.
and is carried on that perfect 

lilting last,

>-•-

mg.
Junior Materials and Foundations— 

Class I: Bennett, Eastman, Morrlsey. 
Colwell. Barnes, It. M. Smith, Prince, 
O'Neill, Arnold, Glllls, G. E. Smith, 
Lock ary. Class II: Maxwell, Tweedie, 
Ramsay, Ewing.

Junior Hydraulics—Claes I: Lock
ary, Eastman, H. M. Smith, Bennett. 
Arnold. Class lh Glllls, Barnes. 
Morrlsey, Maxwell. Class III : Col 
well, G E. Smith, Ramsay, Grimmer. 
Tweedie.

Junior Railway Construction 
Class l: Eastman, Morrlsey, Bennett. 
Class II: Colwell, R. M. Smith. Class 

Battles, G. E. Smith. O'Neill

liE MEETING 
If EIIEIYJIIIMIUIB

The Pennsy Model
Save the pasteboa 
cards found in the 

packages of

r,

Price $5.50
Effort Will be Made to Secure 

New Playgrounds—Balance : 
in Bank as Nucleus of Build
ing Fund.

Ik shell

I* V A good comfortable fitting and neat looking 
shoe for winter wear.TIGER 111

Prince
Class l:

Currie. Jones. White. Class II: Veil 
lot, Wilson, Robertson. Machum. Ber
ry, Allen, McKinnon. Johnston. VV. A. Da-V <,,uL> was held yestvrda>
Murray. Vavasour. Class 111: Shlves, noon. Thu annual reports showed a 
Feeney. MatKenzIe, II. s. Murray. successful year. The playgrounds 

Kugiueellng Camp. Seniors-class were condoned with much mole sat- 
I: Palmer. Dayton class II: Deedes. Isractory results than in lie- previous 
Jennings. Purler. Hoyt. Klgbv. Class year and the season c losed will) a 
111: Kdlngton,- Martin. Primmer. surplus. This, with lhe profits ot the

Engineer camp. Juniors—Class I: tall fair, had been placed in the hunk I 
Barnes, Hennetl. Class II: Colwell. <° »»* credit or ihe irustees, to form
Ramsay, Duguay. R. M. Smith. Moi- the nucleus of a building lund. It was ;
riser. Maxwell. Class 111: Ewing, pointed out. however, thaï II had been : 
aillis. found necessary to draw on this 4'und

Engineering Camp. Sophomores during the last month to meet cur- !
Class I: Johnston. McKinnon. Class rent expenses of the club, which is 
II: MacKenzle. Class Ill: Alleu, oF»en every night, and that entertain-.
Saunders. meats should be held to pay these

Junior and Senior History—Ulass (expenses and if possible increase the 
I: Miss Garden, Miss Hatheway. Mac- building fund 
n,utt. Hebert. Miss Otty; Miss Ryan,
Harmon, Smith, Clark. Class II: Miss 
Smith.

Senior French—( lass ! : McNair,
Miss Fox, Miss Garden, Miss Corbett,
Miss Utty. Miss ll.ileti, 
efi. Miss Hat he wa>. Cla 
Gillen, Miss Smith

Junior French—Class l Floyd. Miss 
Fish. Hebert. Miss G. M. Robinson,
Nugent.; Class II.: Harnett, .Miss Al
ton. Jones. Miss Helen Robinson, Lug- 
gie; Class 111 . Miss (Tucker 

Junior German < lass 
Intush; Class 111: Miss Harmon 

Sophomore French—Class I. Ven
lot. Miss M( Knight, Nason. Miss 
Steeves, Junes. Miss Corbett: < lass 
II.: Alexander. Patterson. Hansdn, Mu 
chum, Miss Hill; Class 111 M- Kin- 
lion, Berry. Staves. Currie, Winslow,
Miss Russell, \\ A Murray. P. Kuh
ring. Miss Vanwart. 11. II Murray.

Sophomore- German—Class l 
White,

Sophomore Surveying

kin*
STREET

The annual meeting of the EveryTEA McLeod, Duffy, Kinney, 
Murray, Miss Gremley, Miss Steeves, 
Gunter. Class II.: Morrison. Gallant, 
Whelpley, White, MacGIbbon. Class 
111.: Howe, Miss Greenlaw, A. Mux- 

J. Maxwell, Lvons.
and get a prize

well, R
Junior and Senior Latin Class l.: 

Miss Thomas, Miss Currie. Miss Kel- 
tlm statement "Do unto others as ye ley. Miss Garden, Hebert. Teed, Miss 
would that others should do unto G. M. Robinson, Miss Everett. Miss 
you.” knew It was impossible for hu 
man society to carry It out; it el ini 
lnates the possibility of it bel 
of a divine plan 
•an inspiration
to Influence and point human society 
to a higher and purer state of life it 
would b»* equally a proof it could not 
have formed any part of a prearrang
ed plan for the government and gttid 
mice of human society.

Why are all the so-called Christian 
nations armed to the teeth, ready 
to fly at each others throats in nil the 
horrors of bloody conflict, with a large 
portion of the public press goading 
them on? Is It not under the assumed 
pretence of protecting themselves

their rights? They watch a chance to 
pounce upon some weak neighbor, 
gobble him up, and then proclaim lo 
the world R was done lu the Interests 
of humanity

If these are facts. Is not orthodox 
fhrisiianiiy. from liie standpoint of 
an infinitely divine plan, us perfect as 
Its founder, an utter and complete

Choice Chocolates
Corbett, Floyd, Macnutt, Tapley, Miss 
Mitchell. Jones. Class II : Miss Gllliu, 
Miss Alien. Class 111.: McLean, Miss 
Crocker.

Junior and Senior Greek—Class I.: 
Miss Thomas, MisS Currie, Miss Kel
ley. Miss Everett, Teed. Tapley.

Sophomore Latin— Class I 
Miss Kitchen, Nason, r 
Hanson. Miss Llnglev,
('lass II.: Miss Russell. Miss Hill, Al
exander. Winslow, Balkam. Johnston, 
Patterson. Class III 
McF&rlaue. Car 
Miss Vanwart.
Miss Carleton. Court.

Sophomore Greek (’lass I.: Carter 
Miss Kitchen. McNair. Miss Lingley 
Class II : Carpenter, ( lass III

For Christmas
In pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
finest odors. See our special lines, 
85c. and 60c.

ng part 
If it was uttered by 

from the great Creator While the club has lost its former 
playgrounds, it hof 
make some sort u 
ai least a children's playground for 
next summer, to which 

could be moved

peS to be able to | 
f arrangement for '

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Miss McKnlght, 
Miss Corbitt. rT lubequipment 

is in a better position financially than 
ever before, and the meeting next 
Monday evening will be devoted ! 
wholly to the discussion of plans t«>i 
make tin- hall move attractive to men 
during tlie rest of the winter. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

President, A. M. Heldit 
president, ('. A. Jones; 
ident, C. A. Humbert 

X w

Miss Mitch 
11. Miss

I t Miss Steeves. 
pen ter, Barry, MacKay, 
Kitchen, p. Kuhring.

Men’s ana 
Boys’ 

Overcoats 
and Suits

Miss M.

L'lHi
Court.

Freshman Latin - « 'lass I Miss Wal
lace. Miss Kirk, Kinney; Class II: 
Mis; Jackson. Harmon, Miss Jewett, 
Duffy. Miss Wier. X. A. Baird, Dough
erty. Miss Greenlaw, Miss Gremley.

Freshman Greek 
Miss J.wett:
Miss Gremley 

Freshman, History- Class i : K. A. 
Baird. Miss Jewell, Miss Kirk. Miss 
Wallace, Miss W-ir. » lass It : Miss 
Jackson. Dough -rty. Kinney. Duffy. 
Miss Gremley, (’lass 111 : Somers, Miss 
Greenlaw.

S nlor Economics i lass I McNair 
Smith. Mb - Ryan. Clark, McLean ; 
Class' II ;< 'reaghan.

Junior Economics < lass I: Hebert. 
Floyd, Macnutt, Harm-tt. Teed, Fit/. 
Randolph. Prince ; Class 11: Loggle. 
Nugent. Cockburn, Tapley ; «'lass 111

i he possibility of sum-* 
nation robbing them Uf \ ice-pres 

secretary tren 
Co\ey; t iustees, < ' A

Junes. VV. P. Colwell. Charles Dixon 
finance and audit » ominittees. K s j 
Edgecombe. E. A. Coupe and Gerald 
Stanton; hall committee, the officers | 
and Harry Scott. E A Coupe. (V P 
Colwell Gerald Stanton I J. Shep
pard : chairman of music committee.
R S. Edgecombe; chairman of sports 
committee. A. VV. Co\>\

A committee consisting «u the prey 
ideal, with Messn Édgcurnbe. loins 
Stanton and Covey was a 
consider ihe question uf 
grqunds and repoii in tv\u week

Edgecombe i eported that tin* 
orchestra had made great progress j 
under Prof. Bowden, and some new 
members were to be .uide-i 
suggested that any young 
instruments of their own. d 
join tin- orchestra, would >»•

Hereafter practice will be held 
in the hall every Saturday evening.

Yesterday’s meeting 
montons and a special 
made in the coming week s.-enve j 
new members and strengthen the 
working force.

( lass I Hebert, 
Class ]| K. A baiid.

We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at less than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

|5 Mill St.
Opposite Rankinest

Fraser Fraser it 
Co.

M e Farlane :ter; Class 
Class 111 " Robertson.

Freshman French -Class l : Brown, 
Mias Kirk; A I- sunder, A. K Baird 
Miss Wallace. Brewer. Bejider. Me 

Galium. Murray. 
Miss Jackson, 

l.oggie.

Ill Duffy, Dougherty, Ask»-r, Muni 
aqn, Bowes, Laughiin, Jewett

Freshman German -Class 1 : Miss 
Bailey: Class 11 il 11. Vanwart 
Class 111.: Lyons.

Senior For» si Surveying Class I : 
lxlnghorn.

Senior Teclmulug>—Class I.: King-

OBITUARY". .ppOinled to 
future play -laiison, Andrews.

Miss Wc r. Kinney 
Gunter; Class 11 
McLeod. Miss Gr»*. nlaw. Flett

Mrs. H. C. Fraser. Melrose
MiThe sudden death on Saturday Hn* 

of Mary Lolgse Ross. 
C. Fraser. M. A., of

241 li Decem be 
WR.* of Re\.
Grand Falls, N. B.. cast u gloom over 
ihe Christmas gladness of Hiat pla« «- 
Mrs. Fraser's heart failed during tIn

gress of a serious operation, and 
never recovered consciousness.

!men with 
eslrlng toDIED. Junior Philosophy Class I: lfeb»>rt, 

Miss Kelley. Miss Currie. Teed, Mac
nutt. Floyd. Harmon. Miss G. M. Rob
inson. Barnett, Tapley, 
tosh. Miss Fish. Nugent, Loggle ; Class 
II: Miss Crocker. Miss Alton,
Hat mon. Miss O'Neill; class III 
Helen Robinson. #

Sophomore Logic

Donohoe—In this city, on the 1st Inst., 
Patrick J. Donohoe. in tin* 25th year 
of Ills age. leaving a wife and «me 
child to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence 82 
James street, on Tuesday at 

Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully Invited to attend.

Creighton.—At Woodstock, on Sun
day, January 1, Leila, wife of Fred
erick'O. Creighton, leaving her hits- 
bund and two children.

Funeral service at the residence of 
Dr. G. O. Baxter, I hi Ion. street.
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
Interment in Fernhlll.

Barnes—At Hampton, on December 
31st, Nouli M. Bgrnes. in the "1st 
year of his age.

Funeral from Ills late residence, Lin
den Heights, at 3 p in on Tuesday 
January 3rd.

she
Funeral services wvre conducted at 
th-* Manse, Grand Falls, by tin* other 
Protestant ministers of that place, 
and the body was conveyed tIn
to the home of T. L. Fraser, at Prince 
William. York County, where on Turs- 
da.v afternoon service was hold by tIn
Bev. William Oirdwood. Presbyterian 
minister at that place, assisted by 
Dr. VV. II. Smith of St. Paul's, Fred 
•ticton. The procession then pro- 

e edeil to tin* place o^Jnj^wueiit at 
the Uaroney when* anotner service 
was conducted by Mr. Girdwood as 
sisteil by Rek 
Florencevllle.
remains w♦*t»* laid to rest by the sid»* 
of those of It : brother Donald. Mrs. 
Fraser was the daughter of Rev. Wil
liam Ross of Vancouver, formerly pas
tor of Prince William for thirty-three 
years. The entire community showed 

IN MEMORIUM. their heartfelt sympathy with their
-er.—In loving memory ot Soule I. former partor mid Ills esteemed wile 

Over of Young's Cove" Hoad. X. B.. in ihelr bereavement, and llieir own 
who uasaed away Jan. :lrd. 1910. loaa by tho sad death of their former 
"Safe at Home ' Al Home with ! friend. Mrs. Fraaer. Many .came 
pgUB •• : long distance to show their respect

and lov

ed
Miss Mi-In- wii' very hut | 

effort will be ,i t Junior Dendrology—Class I.: Fit/- 
Randolph. Piinc-

Jtinior Silvldiltur- —Class I.; Prince, 
Class I: Miss FltzRundolph.

Kitchen. Nason, Carter, Miss Hill. Car- Junior Forest Mensuration—Class 
pettier. Alt-valid'r. Miss McKnlght. j : Prince, FitzRandolph.
Patterson. Miss Lingley; Class 11 : Junior Forest Surveying—Class I.:
p Khurliig. Mat Ka>, Miss Steeves, prince, FitzRandolph.
Hanson, Miss Vanwart. M« Farlane. Sophomore Forest Botany—Class I.: 
Winslow, Miss Russ-II .Class 111; Bar- Machum. G. Kuhring, H. B. Murray; 
ry. Miss Corbitt, Brown. Balkam. Class Ilf.;

Junior and Senior English -Class I : Freshman Const Botany—Class
Hebert. Miss Thomas, McNair. Mat n.; Gunter; Class 111.: Howe, 
null. Miss Otty, Miss Corbett. Miss Senior Mechanics of Materials— 
Greta Robinson. Miss Kelley. Miss class I.: Palmer,
Garden. Miss Fox. Miss O'Neill, Smith class II.: Jennings 
Miss Harmon. Clark. Miss Currie, ! Rigby. Hoyt : class III 
Miss Fish, Miss Ai tun. Miss McIntosh. Senior kinematics—Class 1 : Neill. 
Miss Hallett, Miss Everett, Miss Gil- Jennings, Deedes. Hoyt. Palmer, 
lin. Harmon; Class II: Floyd, Miss I Grimmer. Steeves; Class II.: Eding- 
Ryan. Miss Crocker. Miss Hatheway. ton, Rigby; Class III.: Porter.
Barnett, Jones, l.oggie, McLean. Miss j Sophomore Mechanics of Materials— 
Helen Robinson : Class 111 Tapley, | class I 
Nugent, Creaghan, Cockburn 

Sophomore English - class 1: Carter 11

Miss
Mis?.

%
Natural History Lecture.

ng of the Natural History 
New Brunswick will b»- held 

Hay

A meeth 
society of .
this evening, at which Dr. G. I 
will deliver a lecture on the Flowering j 
Plants. Trees and Shrubs in Rock- 
wood Park and vicinity. Th- lecture 
which Is one of a series on the nat
ural history of Rock wood Park, will 
be free to the public.

Al. If. Manuel, of 
There Mrs. Fraser's

Deedes, Grimmer, 
Neill, Steeves. 

Edington. age of roads and streets; Maxwell— 
Land sub-division In the Canadian 
west ; Morrlsey - The aeroplane; Prim e 
—Survey methods used by Laurenttde 
Pulp and Paper Co.; Gllli-—Topogra
phical surveying. G. E. Smith- ('ou
st ruction earthwork : Arnold- Tit»* 
Fredericton incandescent lighting 
plant ; Ramsay- Dredging operations 
on the Miramivhl riper and bay. Class 
IL: R. M. Smith- Telford macadam 
pavement ; McLeod The readjust
ment of curves and tangents; Duguay 
—Earthwork, Tkveedte Dredging by 
suction dredge; Locksr> Preliminary 
railroad survey ; O'Neill—Bricks; Ew
ing Block signalling.

Sophomore Summer Theses—Class 
I : Berry—Hydro-Electrlv Power plant 
at Aroostook Falls; Currie A rein
forced concrete culvert; Parker—The 
Chaudière dam. Class II.: lohnson ~ 
Gould Brook culvert, 0 T. Ry. ; Fee
ney—A concrete retaining wall: Venl
ot - Tobique river bridge. Pier No. 5; 
White- \ slag bridge: Robertson- . 
Hlghwn.k improvement on th.* Indian • 
township: Wilson Hydrographic sur
veying: Jones -Grenville road cul
vert ; W. A. Murray—A plant for com
pressing air; MacKinnon ffydrogru 
pliie survey of Tabusintuc Gully : Snun 
fiera—The Southampton Railway.Class 
III.: Mackenzie Culvert and (Toss-

Berry, Jones, Currie, John- 
n, Machum, Whit»1; (’lass 
liirruy, Venlot, Shlves, Me- 

Feeney. Allen, 
I Kuhring. Mac-

W il soi 
. 11. M

Nason, Miss Corbitt. Miss Kitchen. Kiunon, Robert so 
Miss Hill, Jones, Berry, P Khurlng. Parker ; Class 111.
Winslow. Miss Carleton. Alexander. Kenzlc*. W. A Murray 
Currie, Miss Sleeves; Class II: Paner- Senior Mechanical 
son. Johnston, Wilson, Carpenter j Class II.: Neill, Steeves.
Machum, Miss McKnlght, Miss Ling- Junior Mechanical Engineering - 
ley, Me Farlane, 11. B. Murray, Court, Class I.: Arnold. Tweedie; Class II.: 
Vavasour; Class III : Balkam. Shlves, Lockary; Class III : McLeod.
Miss Russell, Feeney, W. A. Murray. Senior Engineering Theses—Class 
Miss Vanwart, Mac Kay. Brown, Bin- 1.: Grimmer--Turviuting of Macadam 
ney, Robertson, McKinnon. Allen, Ve- roads ; Edington—Road Construction 
niot. White. with the aid of a binding material;

Freshman English—Class 1: Mis.» Martin- The country roads 
Kirk, Murray. Alexander. Miss Wal- province; 
lace. Miss Bailey, A. F. Baird, Miss Crossing,
Jewett. Bender, Kinney. Miss Weir, waterworks, St. Andrews, N. B.; Pal- 
Miss Jackseou; (Mass II: Dougherty, nier- The purification of water sup- 
1,oggle. K. A. Baird. Morrison, Miss ply; Hoyt—The car wheel ; Steeves 
Greenlaw. Pugh. 11. H. Vanwart. Mel- river surveying; Porter- purification 

e, Duffy, Fleet. Melanson. Miss of water.
■mley. Gunter. Bowes, Laughiin, ( lass II.: Neill—The Conclios River 

Asker. Andrews. Brown. Mcl^oU. dam: Day ton- Sewage.
Jewett. Somers; Class III : Brewer, Class 111. : Deedes -Bridge renewal, 
Lyons. MacGIbbon. Whelpley. Magaguadax It* R., r.P.R.

Junior aMd Senior Geology Class I: Junior
McNair. Barn s. Clark. Colwell, Miss 
Otty. McLean, Miss Fox, Miss Garden.
Bennett, Miss Corbett, Prince, Miss

it.

ti.(
«*. and the presence of his fel

low presbyters Revs. Dr. Smith and 
Manuel must have helped somewhat 
to console thet I FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of the New Bruns
wick Pharuinaceutlcal Society are re
quested to meet at 82 St. James street 
this afternoon to attend the funeral of 
P. J. Donohoe.

Engineering—
beteaved husband.

Benjamin Lester, Sr.
Apohaqul, Jan. 2—Benjamin I.ester. 

Sr., one of the eldest and best known 
men in the parish of Studholm. died 
at the residence of 
Lester. Jr., yesterday 

Mr. Lester was 84 years of ag« 
was a son of the late Benjamin 
ter who came to this province as a 
Loyalist, and settled at Long Island 
on the St. John river. The deceased 
married Catherine Jones, daughter of 
the late James Jones, of Bellelsle. 
who «lied about 20 years ago. He Is 
survived by two sons, Janies Albert 
and Benjamin, both of Millstreani. 
The deceased will be greatly missed 
by a large number of friends in the 
Millstreani and elsewhere. The funer
al will be lurid tontorrow at 2 o'clock 
from the residence of Ills son. Inter
ment at Lower Mlllstream cemetery.

Thistles Meet Tonight.
A special meeting 

Curling" Club will be 
room at 7.30 oVock this evening for 
th;* purpose of electing skips for the 
trophy games to he held next week.

his son, Benjamin
of the Thistle 
held In the club

Erin Inge—Green River 
N. T. Ry.: Rigby—C. P. R.

There is nothing 
more appropriate as a 
gift for elderly peo
ple than a pair of 
glasses. We will sell 

sees fitted with plain lenses Includ- 
i a guarantee for a thorough eye- 

test at any time after the holidays, 
and the supplying of proper glasses. 
O. BOVANER, Optician, 38 Dock St. 
Open evenings.

Grt

% Engineering Thesis—Class 
Barnes- -Granolithic sidewalks; 

Eastman Railroad operation; Bennett 
—Permanent roads; Colwell— Drain

ing; Alien...A Crown timber survey ;
Vavasour—Levelling; Shlves—The au 
to engine,.

Typewriters
New Empires and bargains in 2nd hand machines.

FRANK R. PAIRWCATHER,
Main 653. Bt John, N. B.12 Canterbury Street.

! Y /

\JEWELRY
At a Sacrifice

Certain standard line* were stocked too heat ily for the 
Christina» trade, and lo reduce these we are ottering 
nil good- at

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT5.

week’s -ale of the choicest gift goods on the 
All our stock will be included in this offer.

Bracelets 
Watches 
Rings 
Mat Pins 
Collar Pins 
Clocks 
Scarf Pins 
Chains

And All Ihe Latest Novelties.

A two week's sale—chances tor everybody.

A two 
market.

Brooches
Lockets
Fobs
Stick Pins 
Signet Rings 
Belt Buckles 
INapkln Rings 
Cuff Links

Walter H. Irving, 55 King st.I

Established 1826
It is again our pleasure to thank our many Patrons for 

their liberal patronage extended to our house during a period 

of years extending through four generations. Our appreci

ation is sincere and we hope by continued effort to still further 

merit their confidence and support. We take this method 

to extend to all our hearty wishes for a

"Prosperous New Year"

T. Rankine & Sons, Limited,
Bisc uit Manufacturers.

St. John, .\ B , Canada, January I st, 1911.
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CLOSING WEEK 
OF LAST YEAR

SOUND
I SATISFACTORY 

INVESTMENT
I -Yielding 6 2-3 per cent.

I Smart Bag Co., Ltd.
| 7 p. c. Cumulative PreferredStock 

Write NOW.

I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
JNVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON. Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

■ 'Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

WANTS HER 
LETTER 

PUBLISHED
Dangers To Navigation.

Boston, Dec. 31.—Stmr Indrani, from 
Manila, reports Dec. 29, 7 a m., passed 
a section of wreck In lat 41 38 N, Ion 
<19 W, about # feet of It visible, 
with planking of side gone; apparent
ly stern of a schooner.

Stmr. Delphine (Ital.), from Paler- 
p.m., lat 41 
lift

DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1911.

.. ..8.11 

.. . 4.47 
. .. .1.15 

..7.38

J. S. Sache & Co. Review 
Problems Confronting Busi
ness Interests at Beginning 
of 1911—Railroad Rates

Sun rises
Sun sets 
High water
Low water......................

Atlantic Standard time. We wish to announce to our friends and customers throughout 

the Maritime Provinces that we have opened an office at 23 St. John 

street, Montreal.. .The Montreal business from our local offices will 

hereafter be handled through our own Montreal office. By the open

ing of our own office In Canada’s financial headquarters we are plac

ed in close touch with all matters relating to our customers’ interests 

and are put In a better position to execute orders entrusted to us.

mo. &c., reports Dec. 29, 5 
N. Ion <59 W 
er about 90

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female Ills

Miimeajyolis, Minn.—“I was a great 
sufferer from female troubles which

■ ........—I caused a weakness
and broken down 
condition of the 

^ system
ehofwhatL)

E. PinkhauVs V eg
etable Compound 
had done for otlte~ 
suffering women l 
felt sure it would 
help me. and I must 

it did help me 
R5M wonderfully. My 
281 pains all It-it me. *1 
nd within three months 

perfectly well woman, 
int this ‘letter made public to

aged a dm
t long, all masts gone 

and showing her ribs, apparently a 
long time adrift; same date. 5.30 p.m., 

41 N, Ion <59 W, passed a derelict 
schooner, with broken mast about 60 
feet long.

schoou-fPa
Arrived Monday. Jan. 2.

year is closing enveloped in 
intles. The questions which

The 
uncerta
thinking business men give most 
weight to are:

What will the Interstate Commerce 
Commission decide as to rates for the 
railroads?

What will the Supreme Court decide 
as to the Sherman Anti-Trust cases 
against Standard Oil and American 
Tobacco?

Stmr Corsican. 7296. Cook from Liv
erpool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & 
Co., pass, and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Exchange
lat

2649
Adamson from Manchester via Hall 
fax. Wm. Thomson & Co., general car i

Shipping Notes.
British steamship Norhllda arrived 

at Newport News from St. John last 
Friday.

Capt. Bjovnsen, of the Stmr. Beacon 
t Nor.), at Baltimore, reports that on 
his last trip from Baltimore he passed 
close to a thrte-masted schooner on 
Dec. 16. with fore ami main masts 

She was in lat 30 45 
She displayed

:
"
Stmr Amelia. 103, Banks from Hall 

fax and tall ports, E. C. Elkin, pass 
and mdse.'S Sailed, Jan. 2.

Stmr Amelia 103, Banks for Halifax 
via ports of call

Upon the decision of the Commerce 
Commission depends activity or cur
tailment oil the part of the railroads. 
This decision will come, it Is hoped, 
soon, and the course of business n 
1911 will depend very much upon It. 
If raises are not granted 
meagerly, the ro*uls must either cut 
dividends or expenditures. The latter 
proceedings seems the most reasonable 
and If the railroads continue iu cur
tail expenditures, it will mean further 
falling oft' in gt nerul business all 
along the line and probably through 
the greater part of the year.

If rates are raised measurably, the 
effect upon sentiment would be un
doubtedly great and would inspire 
more hopefulness in new enterprises;

lieless. the actual effect of the 
expenditures would not be felt in real 
business at once, but would be grad1 
unity beneficial

SrReliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Dominion Ports.

curried uway 
N. and Ion 74 43 \V 
no signals.

Steamship Manchester Exchange, 
Captain Adamson, urrht-d yesterday 
from Manchester via Halifax with a 
geiural cargo. -After discharging here 
the steamer will go to Savannah to 
load for the United Kingdom.

Ard: Schrsboro. N. S.. Jail. 2
Morrissey from Calai*. 

Fern Sch Lucille. Randall fut 
str Prince Albert,

V HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1873Hazel Fi alley 
Cld
Calais with coal 
Holmes tor Yarmouth 

B. f .
Moana. W Air rail. Sydney, N.S.W 
Honolulu. «Sic.

Telephone, Maine—2329.or only aSt. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms...............

Commencing December 1st.

rew stronger, a 

“ L w
show the beneiit women may derive 

:. Fink lui in’s Vegetable 
Mrs. John C. Mold ax, 

St., North, Minneapolis,

!.. .. $3.50 Direct Private Wire*

St. John, N. &
Member* Of Montreal Stock Exchange.3.00

U. Stull1>C.V alicouvei.. 1.00
111 Prince Wm. Street, I

' Compound.*’
Com- -ji 15 Second

i Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 
tin* efficiency of Lydia K. I’inkhaui’s 

• Vegetable Compound, which is made
Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos- exclusively from roots anddierbs. 

ton at 9.C0 a. m„ and Portland at 5.00 Women who suffer from those dis- 
p. m, for Lu bee."East port and St. John tressiug ills peculiar to their sex should 

-•«V «*., orac « King streit. ^

L. R. THOMPSON. I F and P. A. Vegetable Cum pu and tu restore their 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. NB. health

British Ports.
Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN 

plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
ays at 9.00 a. 
Portland and

Arriv ed 
n*. Will

Town, Dec. 30.
St tiir Canada < 

Montreal via Sydney, <
Foreign Ports 

l-Vmamlino. Flu.. Dvt 
Purttienl

Pvritanibuco. l)c<

ÏAirk ami N’orl 
vhiuvry dvfvvtivr i 

Cult
(luhb*

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Corsican, 7296, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Galveston. 795, R. Refold & Co. 
Mont fort, 4125, C.P.R. t’o. 
Manchester Exchange. 2649, Wm. 

Thomson & Company.
Sokoto. 1969, Wm. Thomson &■ Co. 
Salavla, 2636. H. Refont X Co. 

tiarke.

Leave St. John Thursda 
m., for Eastport, Lubec, 
Boston to. Sid. Stri

Stitt for Savannah.

tria, Purdy 
for l.a Plata tuia

‘n-'V.

oik If rates w**re raised 
appreciably, this would also iindoubt 
tidly give good stimulus to foreign in
vest ment, us no securities In the world 
as god as ours yield such high Income 
and the bel

l. Miss.. Dv. 30.- Aid. bark 
od. from Curacao; Sehr Cun 

Cun Spain
ii i; 1 lector, 491, A W 'Adams.

Schooners.
I_______ If vou want special advice w rite

,, to Mrs. Pinkbam. at Lynn, Mass.

FICKFORD 8 BUCKI lUlM UIIU U ULnUll LIIIL Uus helping >ivk women in
this way, free of charge. l>on*S 
hesitate— write at ouve.

I s.
u. Ard. bark AlexanMobile; Da

der Black from Cardenas.
i News. De. :a> - Ard. Stmr

tef of the foreigner that 
resent dividends would be niuintuin- 

. by reason of mlsed rates offsetting 
increased wages and costs, should 

eat impetus to foreign invest- 
. our securities. The flow of

Annie E. Banks, 135. L. G. Crosby 
('ora May. 117, N C Scott.
E. Merrlnm, 331, A W Adams. 
Ethyl B Sumner, 353, A W Adams

pr
Norhllda,

Philadelphia 
St Dial. 1

Rockland. D 
tliur M. Gibson, for New York.

0 Sid. Sell i'. Net tit 
Shipman Horn Edge water, for St. John 

Nu\ York. Dec 
Querida. from Si. Join

« id. Simr Paul Pun. And'-rson. Cal

Cld. SehrDec. i.P 
Itukson villeST. JOHN. N B. TO DEMERARA give gr< 

ment In
foreign purchases has been held back 
for nearly a year by the Government 
rate Injunction, the eventual effect of 
which was to start all business in the 
United States down hill 

The problem for railroads now is 
to Work out satisfactory results to 
both stockholders and the pu 

already

Greta, K6. A W Ad 
H M St 
Harold .

Manuel R. Cuza, 258, P. Melntyry 
J. Arthur Lord. 189. A. W. Adams 
Lucia Pul It 
Manuel 11.
Oroziuibu, 121. A \\
Or<olc*. 124. J. Splaine & Co 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin 
Roger Drury, 307. K. c. Elkin. 
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
11 Bowers. 373, R C Elkirt.
Virginia, 134. L. G. Crosbv.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, .1. VV. Smith. 
W. 11. Waters, l.f). J. Spinne & Co

an ley, 97, j 
f. McCarthy

Me Ale30 Sid Sehr Ar 7*l,S. S. Ocarno sails, Jan. -t tor Bermu- ..X. 
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, I rinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda.
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados. 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sail® Jan. 28 for Bermu- 
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia. St Vin
cent, Barbados,

S. S. Luristan sadb Feb 9 for Ber 
niuda, St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica. 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON' & CO. Agents, 

ait. John. N. B.

Salem. Uet

Hunters and— 
Trappers

WILL G*T THE
Best Market Price.

Honest Treatment, 
Correct Assortment.

Quick Returns.
by shipping their

1 X i d St tin
r. 285. .Muster.
Cuza, 258. P. Mclrn j re 

Adams.
i ■>

Passed Sehr 
St. John, from

City Island, Dec 
Y.-iu B. Roberts ft 
Elizabetliport / i\the Hues of legislation 

statute books President Taft, in his 
last message, indicated his opinion 
that no new statutes for regulation 
of cuipotations should be enacted un
til the effect of those already in force 
could b - observed In operation. The 
attitude of tin* railroads, as evidenced 
by tin- expressions of some of their 
officers, is to honestly endeavor to 
give full consideration to the rights

e:ii laws. Ex-Chairman Knapp lius 
emphasized the necessity of creating 
such a return on railroad Investments 
"of such amount mid so well assured 
as to attract the necessary capital 
to Improve existing roads and to con
struct thousands of miles of .new 
lines.” He has said that otherwise 
our country must come mvasurabl 
to a standstill and face a future 
comparative stagnation. There are 
the problems for 1911. They cannot 
be worked out rapidly; the growth 
must be slow.

The second Important question not
ed above, that of the Supreme Court 
decisions, will probably hot be answer
ed until far along iu tin 
the decisions are rendered there must 
be continued hesitation in business 
enterprises, although the success 
with which other obstructions are 
cleared away will have a marked 
fleet upon sentiment with regard to 

the decisions. In other words, if the 
country, due to economy with attend
ant lowering prices, is able to work 
up a gradually Increasing volume of 
buslneau with good profits, the effect 
of the decisions, even if most adverse 
would be negligible and temporary 
because of the confidence that, a way 

provided 
ar has arrived 
iout (lie busi- 
Ir ledgers and

'rinidad. Demer«.ra.
Reports And Disasters

v Simr Fretriu. 
from New York and Norfolk, to* La 
Plata, has put into Pernambuco with

Si. Johns. X F Dec. 31 
sum Em pc 
tew weeks 
• ondit ion

I D.

fevtive
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.Sclir. Gyp- 

which uniwd here a 
ago in t badly battered 

nul lia- since ber repair
ed, is now about to proeve on lier 
xu>age to New York. ' ('apt. N. An
derson. w ho brought In r, here, left 
the vessel, and is succeed-.
A. D. <'attain, nf Truro. X

si earners.

Raw Furs and Skins Inuit-liowen Head from Glasgow 
Dec. 17.

Pomeranian, from London, Dec. 21 
Kanawha for London, Dec 21.
Bray Head from Glasgow, Dec. 24 

Manchester

MANCHESTER LINERS public, of Hie sliippeis, and of 
urlty holders, under the pres-

REVTLLON FRERES
Manchester
Dec. 11—Man. Importer 
Dec. 16—Man. Exchange 
Dec. 23—Man Spinner .
Dec. J i — Man. Trader 
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce 
Jan. 20—Man. Corpo 
and weekly from M

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N. R.

St. John apteeTA*LI6HCO’
the old reliable Firm of the 

Pur Trade.
U4 sed 136 neQIU S:

Ask for our Free
\>K PAY EXPRESS CHARGES.

Spinner from\la
Dec. 24.

Beugor Head, from Glasgow. DecSpoken.
Ship Rosario ( Ital. i Savona for Pen- 27 

sacola. IH*V. 13. lat 4n X. Ion I E.
Bark GleilUovey, Baltimore for foil- 

cepcioil, Uruguay, Nov. 27. lai 
ion 3,2 \\

.ftontreal. 
Price List,

Jan. 21 
Jan. 16v 

Feb. 4 
Feb. 11

Montezuma, from Antwerp, Dec. 28 
Empress of Britain, from Liver- 
ol Dec. 30.
ndrani, from Glasgow Dec. 31

t>
ofanchester there

UntilHAVANA DIRECT ID JIMT OUST IH U. S. Over $2»000»000 <n Profits V II

give the magic touch of 
delicioumess to all 
meat dishes, soups and 
chafing dish cookery.

4 Cubes. 10c.
- 11 WARD STREET. ST. JOHN N B

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THESteamer January 15.
Sterner February 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

CANADA LIFEFamous American Ship Which Built in 1715 by England,
Broke Sailing Record Early Still Stands to Light Vessels 
in Career Ended Days in St. Into Harbor —Three •: am- 
Lawrence Lumber Trade

^ The lncrea«r In SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to |1,200,000, the greatest

best evidence thatThie large Increase In Surplus each year Is the 
ada Life Policies will continue to be profitable".27

dies Live in it. J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.
t must and would be 
The period of the yea 

when voneeriiB through 
iichr world balance the 
face tlie record of the year’s results 
The early part of 1910 was fairly 
prosperous, though on declining vol 

the latter part will probably

N. 8. Southern Railway
X fine specimen of the American 

ips famous a generation 
the Red Jacket, built by 

f Rockland. Me. 
nul Taylor of P.osto

The outer light ct Boston harbor is 
Boston light, eight miles lielow the 
city and at the very outer end of the 
channel that ocean steamships follow. 
It stands on Little Brewster Island, 
a pile of rocks partly grassed over 
in its gentle bellow on the sheltered 
side, says the Boston Uommon.

Three families live there- those of 
the head keeper and his two assist
ant-. in all. Die inhabitants number 
u dozen souls, besides two dogs a 
eat and a raccoon. Tl^ere are five 
children, and a teacher is provided 
by i lie town of Hull in conjunction 
with the state.

The school is kept In the third story 
of the head keeper’s house. There in 
a large, light room looking cut In 
all directions upon the sea. the chil
dren do the’» studying and recite their 
lessons.

The light itself Is said* to be the 
oldest in America- built In 1715 by 
the government of England. It is of 
rough boulder stone, hooped with iron 
bands, aim ils «lean, whitewashed 
form is a landmark and a seamark 
far and wide.

A rustic Iron railway for carrying 
coal leads up from the water side to 
the engine house, where is an en
gine and boilers in which steam is 
kepi up continually io operate the 
«ben tog horns. Their great trum- 
pvtlike forms protrude through the 
wall of ihe building on the seaward 
side. In foggy weather one can hear 
Irnm tin

seven miles away, as tin* keepers on 
the lightship can hear this one at Bos- 
ion light.

An old cannon lies ell the ground 
ovlded

lioper. sliiOn and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily, iruudaj 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Fe-ry 
Lv. We at St. John ..
Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen...............
Arr. St. John....................

Geo. Thomas
was purchased the felicw- 

;■■•ar by lie White Siar Line and 
une one of the regular packets 

under the

. 7.45 a. m.
12.JO p. m.

6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN President 
Atlantic Standard l'ime. DewarsWiisky

Sinis;
show little profit and in «ninny cases 
must show losses 
instances where unfavorable slio 
us to past operations and future pros
pects produce discouragement and 
failures follow. We generally experi- 

Pehn

in g y

I sailing out o? Liverpool 
, British 11

I Fhere are alw
wing

tIn* command c.f <’aplain Asa 
ai ilie outset of her career 

made the record sail
ing voyage across I in- Atlanta 
<lu> s. i hour, from • Sandy l look to 
Rock Light. She was of 2.UV6 tons re
gister. 26U feet loti 
and 26 feet deep, .
-i g tied by Samuel A. Book, of Riston, 
ilie designer of many famous clippers 

is ilie Vhallviiger, Gam-* Dock. 
Northern Light. Ocean <’hief. 
Ocean Telegraph and Her- 

Namcd alter an 
Jacket had an

l inter 
Eldl idge 
the Red Jack.

1

ence the low barometer In 
and little improvement can lie looked 
for until this period is passed. Sprln 
sunshine brings reviving hope and 
conditions more unfavorable than now 
known do not develop, a slow better 
ment max take place l lien.

During the Week.
I roads

13HiFurness Line s

44 feel beam 
had been de-

ng.^

London 
Dec. 20
Jan. 3—Shenandoah"
Jan. 17—Rappahannock 
Jan. 31—Kanawha . . . 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub 

~ ject to change 
Steamers ha

St. John !

. Jan 20 ! 
. Feb. 3 ‘ 

. Feb. 17 I

i »Steamer
Kanawha Sixty-one rnl

Trunk lines have advanced engineers 
wages in per cent, in compromise of 
the 17 per cent. raM* asked for an 
added expense of about $4,0U0.0nn to 
these roads. A local bunk with sev
eral branches and a savings bank in
volved with it have been closed, with 
charges of criminal mismanagement. 
Tlie government's announced Inten
tion of proceeding against the so-eull- 

electrical trusts without waiting 
for the Supreme Court decisions has 
not had an inspiring effect upon busl 
uess ami only adds to its burdens. 
This activity reminds one of children 
setting off fire-eracket's ur.Uet 
man's window 
show Increase in gross and decline In 
net. < 'ul I i 
ed soon,
are expected to lie not over $8,ihh>,o<hi 
but for the year are estimated at 
about l3Vj per 
stock. Al I he 
month with only 50 
plains In operation, the ft^ner cent 
dividend would still lie earned. Tin 
first

In the Western
ùrlJ.'M

aid of the Morn in 
Indian chief the I 
Indian as a figure head. In 1854 she 
was chartered by Peektngton end Wil
son. of Liverpool, agents of t lie, White 
Star Line, tor their American trade, 
together with the American built clip
pers Chariot t

fed

ve accommodation fer 
a limited number of saloon passen- Has the biggest sale in Canada. 

Have you ever tried their Liqueurs?
WM. THOMSON A CO

tnd Blue ,la<
Under the command of Captain 

humu«*I Reed she made the passage 
from Liverpool to Melbturn* in 69

edIdeal Vacation
— at—

Low Cost $70 - $95

Sh<‘ got a quick “turn-round" in 
on and sailed homewards 12 days hi- 

. reaching Liverpool after u pas- 
days. and having made the 

me ii tint and 4 «lavs.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Bootsickpo
tei Earnings of rulli

round voyage In 
On ihe homeward voyage she beat 

11 In* clipper Guiding 
, and would haVe inudt 
: urd had slio Hot lost time aim 
! Ice fields and I»
On arrival

I In light by the While 
U3U.UUU and continued iu th

mm. a. mcintyre, lu:»
St. John, N. B.;

**ent'

INSU RANGEmg of Steel prices Is expei 
but earnings for Decenibrimi window tin* fur off moo- 

g lim n on the Boston lightSlav by 9 daysby first class steamers "BORNU” and 

"SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line.

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

about December 14th. aud from St. 

John December 28th.

•\>-n bettor rev
JARVIS a WHITTAKER, General Agent*. 74 Prince Wm. * Icent, on the com mon 

rate of $8.nno,uuu per 
per «ont. of

rgs ««IT 1 apc II 
ai. Liverpool lie

Star Line foi 
X ust lull

near the lighthouse, it was 
by tin- Cunard steamship Company 
before the fog burn w^s installed to

in add it

Clapboards and Shinglesin
to The Sun LifeIU.10I IlLHilli IH r 1an trade.

Eventually she ended her days In 
Die St. Lawrence lumber trade, u fate 
that was shared by Dio clip 
Colo and Donald McKay.

onlv
bebi day h run of the Red Jm ket, 413 
miles, she having made 420 miles In 
24 hours, while the Lightning logged 
436 miles. Those records made more 
than liait a century 
been broken by «hi 
atid us time rolls on. Die possibility 
that they ever will be. becomes less 
and lehr.. All the same. It Is good to 
recall these stirring day* of a bygone

quarter of 1911, however, may 
show up to tin* December aver ------ALSO------nais. It is un.«bed now. But 

ion to Die 
fight: in Die tower t 
red ami white i 
the location of 
iu the «-liaiiSiel

real revolving ;igP 
re Is a set of 

ange lights that glv« 
anchorage for vessels 

If they see red It 
means Dnuniiey are out of. their pro
per location, hui V white, they are

gi
heiS. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed a 

Point Wharf daily iu 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m.

Ruberoid Roofing 

* Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

s Mtil'cO 
• laitcr

It should be noted. Is one of the 
two vessels Dial ever beat tin*

The market’s dullness and sta 
Don with an ov« uslonul fini 
coverings < under the 
theory) Is s 
Die course
Following months. A slight lightening 
of call money is the result of Janu
ary payment pro 
mtihey remains 111
of England’s rate Is unchanged, with

this period, and temporary like the

Better securities with assured div
idends are safe, from tin* Investment 
i-tatidpolnt, arid may be bought with-1 York
out vefeieme to whether or not they Fishguard. Jim. 2 Arrived Str Lu 

go lower, for whether they do or sitanin, New York, 
not. kiu-lnah' value will eventually Lcudun. Ian. 2 
carfy them higher. netotiha. New Y of

Th, Assurance Co. of Canadadim0'
ountyig

supposed to lie record In 
of business In Die nex

Will support you In eld Ago or loot$ 
•Htr your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

each year.
ASK OUR AGENT# FOR PRICES. 

Aaaeta nearly 135,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

For further Information apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King S’.
Sundays excepted

A. C. CURRIE. Aaem

parution, but time 
e same. The Bunk littleago. have never 

ps under canvas.
fox snat
he fr-ed lilmsvlf

A number of young people spent a 
very pleasant suit g at Mrs. Edith 
Wasson's. 'They spent .their time In 
games and music

Lorn • Gale, of Cumberland Bay, is 
spending his holidays at Isaac Snod- 
grars's.

<’. H. Molt Went to Clifpman on 
business y sterduy.

Thomas M. Wiggins and Mia. Wig
gins have both been confined to their 
home with neuralgia.

It was with difileulty thatis THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

LATE SHIPPING.lain
eut.- usual, however, at

In jcseive ofavy 
I 8

G. C. JORDAN,Jan 2 ArrivedNew Ymk, JN. Y 
Sir Mlnmiwaska. l.oadon.
Glasgow, Jan. 2 Arrived Sir NewHt. John to Montreal Antwerp. Jan.

Hamlaml, New% York.
Boston. Mars.. Jan 2—Arrived—• 

Sehr uia M Barton. Perth Aiuboy foi 
Hi John NB.

Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 2-Arrived-8u 
^Jicrtia (Nor) Dorchester, NB.

1- Arrive# Str
WATERBOROUGHWEEK DAYS

AND
SUNDAYS

it
TO Wateiborough. Dec. 29. Mr. John 

Met'aw had a very unpleasant expvr-
w III

MONTREAL AND WEST rrived Str Min 
; Montreal, Stilenee in tlie woods the other day by 

being caught by one of his f»et In aW. B. HOWARD. D P.A., C.P.R^ST. JOHN. N. B. J. 8. BACHE & CO. I .lob:: NB

|B

J
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Zbysa
a

QUEBEC
FROM R

ATI
Ancient Capital 

ter of Play T 
Ontario Tean 
Saved Many

Quebec, .Tan. 2.— 
2, Quebec defeated 
In an, exciting ma 
rink tonight, but 
play the locals si 
a much larger sec 
work of the vlslto 
Ing them from a 
defeat.

The mild spell 
bad, but notwlth 
state,1 surprisingly 
played, and the o| 
big leagut* in t 
proved a notable o 
The rink was pact 
t alors being In t 
victory of the hoc 
less to say, wae r

ZBYSCO
TWO SI

FRO
Buffalo, N. Y.. 

Zbygeku. the Poll 
ternoon defeat«*d 
Swiss. 1n/ two Str 
in 1 minute and 
second by default 
lifted the Pole oh 
lost his balance 
with his bulky « 
him. He was stu 
ly Injured about 

When they eai 
second bout. Zybt 
Lemm offered no 
peared to be bad 
declared Zybsckn

c
l
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rv- -, » 40*
V

e
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%

EDDIE
This is Die be 

say is 
He is 
Am- ricau Ivugc 
that next eeaso 
to Kllng. Swv« 
New York Ai 
< 'omiskey lookt' 
years ago, and 
yet—for not s 
him.

going to 1 
looked «
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CANADA’S LEADING 
MACHINERY HOUSE

NOW ESTABLISHED IN ST. JOHN
For the convenience of our Maritime customers we have opened 

offices and warehouse at 15 Dock street, and extending through to 
Nelson street. In this warehouse, which is six stories high, we will 
carry a complete assortment of our very wide line of machinery and 
Machine shop supplies. If you require a machine of any kind whatsoever 
write us and we will quote you a price which will be of interest to

Engines, Boilers, Woodworking 
Machinery, Iron Tools, Cement Mix
ers, Laundry Machines, Safes and 
Vault Doors, Hoisting Engines, Ex
haust Fans, Wood and Steel Split 
Pulleys, forges, Saw Mill Machineiy, 
Jersop’s Tool Steel, Belting, Babbit,

and a full line of supplies.
v Exclusive Agents for

Canada Machinery Corporation
and Goldie & McCulloch Co.

Write for Quotations

A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,
of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

MercantileMarine

.■v
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ANADIAN
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s.s.co.
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Quebec Trims Renfrew 1
Gotch Puts Quietus MONCTON AFTER 

on Come Back Story YOUNG BLOOD
IN PRO. TEAM

Y.M.C.A. Boys 
Beat U.N.B.

Zbysco
a Winner

QUEBEC WINS 
FROM RENFREW 

AT OPENING

Who Wouldn9t Go A-Ski-ing

- i>v. <. ; jReport sd That Cushing and 
Crockett May Give Way to 
Upper Province Men—Chat
ham Defeated at Basketball

Ancient Capital Team Had Bet 
ter of Play Throughout and 
Ontario Team’s Goal Keep* r 
Saved Many Scores.

L

f " 
», "
I -*x

• • .......... .•à. ..,v
< m

Monel on, Jan. 2.—Springlike weal li
er prevailed Uwe today and1 put tlie 
curlers out of business shortly after 
their match between the presidents 
and vice-presidents’ te ams had been 
started. There was playing however 
on both the golf links

Good progress is being made in the 
formation of a professional hockey 
team * in, Moncton. a considerable 
amount having been subscribed as a 
guarantee fund. It is said Cushing 
is to be laid aside for younger blood 
and there are doubts also about the 
veteran Joe (’rocketi. It. is rumored 
some upper province pros, may be 
imported.

(’arson's Bible Class team look the 
Chatham Y. M. <’. A. into . am 
basket bull this afternoon I'll to

...Quebec, Jan. 2.—By a score of 2 to 
2, Quebec defeated the Renfrew team 
In an, exciting match at the Quebec 
rink tonight, but on the evening’s 
play the locals should have won by 
a much larger score, the remarkable 
work of the visitor’s goal keeper sav
ing them from a much more severe

The mild spell put the Ice to the 
bad, but notwithstanding Its mild 
state,1 surprisingly fast hockey was 
played, and the opening game of the 
_dg league in the ancient capital 
proved a notable one In every respect. 
The rink was packed, over 2,000 spec
tators being in attendance and the 
victory of the home team, it is .need
less to say, was received with enthu
siasm.
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mmU.N.B. LOSE AT 
BASKETBALL 

TO Y.M.C.A.

ZBYSCO WINS * 
TWO STRAIGHT 

FROM LEMM

; k- ' i$1 *

.
I

if*M

WL'

PT

The basketball mai-h between a 
team from the L'oiversity of New 
Brunswick and the Y M. C. A. boys 
played at the Y. M. C. A. last evening, 
resulted In a victory for ihe local boys 
by a score of ?,t> to 21 The game was 
fast and clean throughout, and was 
much enjoyed by the spectators pres-

Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 2—Stanislaus 
Zbypcko, the Polish wrestler, this af 
ternoon defeated John Leram, the 
Swiss, ini two Straight falls, the first 
in 1 minute and JO seconds and the 
second bv default. In the first Le mm 
lifted the Pole clear of the door, but 
lost his balance and fell backward 
with his bulky opponent on top of 
him. He was stunned and apparent
ly injured about the chest.

When they came together for the 
second bout. Zybscko complained that. 
Lemm offered no resistance and ap
peared to he badly hurt. The referee 
declared Zybscko the winner.

objects to my re-entering the game is 
to a certain extent the cause of my 
quitting It.

"I suppose Burns and a number of 
others would like to push me back into 
the game, but 1 absolutely refuse to 
and never have wavered in my deter
mination. I think that 1 should have 
the right to live my life as I please."

* TO Miff
692 IK BOSTON

Humboldt, Iowa. Jan. 2.—Frank 
Gotch todav absolutely denied that he 

"I am 
he said 

go to the 
mat with Hackensehmidt or any other 
wrestler. Even if 1 was credited with 
saving that whatever Farmer Burns 
says goes, the fact that my fiancee

would go back to wrestling, 
out of the game for keeps," 
“I never said that I would

The line up follows
Y. M. C. A. U. N. B.

Forwards.
. Melrose 
Kuhring

Latham 
Dow.. .PALACE AUTOJEFF AND 

OLDFIELD IN 
AUTO SMASH

Idea of Experts Differ as to Schedule for Second Series 
Best Method of Increasing 
Number of Hits-Suggestions 
by Western Managers

r> - ...... r T1_ , Boston. Mass.. Jan. 2.—Thirty-two
Begins With Game Inursday of the tv.«2 football players in the

, _ , c , eleven Boston high schools were in-
INlght and Ends ret). *1 ~~ jured during the season of 1910, ac.
_ . .... <ording to the report compiled by
LStey rnze Winner Thomas F. Harrington, director of

school hygiene.

BrooksWillett

Jennings
___ toy........................... ...................Watson

W. Barton of Moncton acted as 
referee.

Cunningham

EDM SEE!
sub eicrar

The games in connection with the 
Y. M. C. A. bo will 
will lie resumed on 
match between the King Pins and the 
Cornels. The standing of the teams 
is as follows:

Baseball club owners and man 
have thtir own ideas about inert

w ant the foul strike rule amended ; it 
is also suggested that tlv pitcher be 
placed farther away from the plat*--, 
and some believe thaï the game is 
nearly 

The
of several managers amt club owners, 
and replies have been received from 
eight What these m- n think of tin- 
problem is told in their own words.

tagers 
•asing

g. Some of them want the num- 
f balls reduced to three; othersCHANGES 

IN HENLEY 
REGATTA

ig league series 
Thursday with a

Opera House
ALL THIS WEEK

—THE—

W. S. Harkins 
Company

San Diego, Cal., Jan. 2.—Speeding 
toward the Mexican line, a big auto
mobile driven by Barney Oldfield and 
oar-rying .lames J. Jeffries, the pugilist 
went into a ditch near. National City 
today and was wrecked. Oldfield and 
Jeffries escaped with a few minor in 
juries.

A car containing 
manager of the 
league baseball team, which was loi- 

wing, poked the two men up ami 
trio proceeded to Mexico on a

. -1 Won Lost
2 I\ ixht Ow L. team No.' .

King Pins, team No. . . 
Dunettes, team No. I •
Comets, team No. ti. . . . . •
Clean Sweeps, team No. 4 .. . J 
Pin Ttvklei

! 4perfect as it stands.
Standard has asked tic opinion 4

o
9

11 I. 1team No. 2 
Tlie following .-.chedule ut 

and February has
-

si
gancs fur ' 
been pre-i YÏFrank (.'haw*-. 

Chicago National
ar>.Ian 2. The annual meet 

stewards took place recent
I .undo

ly and two innovations were agreed 
upon which should help to increase

first time in many .ears it has been 
arranged to have tic final day's ia-.

to travel to llenlt

•n,
he By T. C. -SANDY" GRIFFIN. 

Owner Syracuse. N Y., S. League. .Ian Team 2 vs.
Tonight

THE GREAT COMEDY

Jan. G Team l \s. ■
.Ian. 7 Team 2 x 4 
.Ian. 12 Team 2 vs.
.la:., c’. Team "• vs. d.
Jan. It Team l vs 4 

j This complétés the first round. |
I T’he second round follows.
! Ian. IS Team l vs. 2

By CLAUDE H. VARNELL. .Ian. 20 Team 4 \s. G
Owner of Fort Wayne Central League j““- \

VIUD' Ian. :;o Team 1 VS. J.
The substitution of three balls for ' Jan. ;>l Team 2 vs.

tic- pitchers to Feb. 2 Team 2 vs.
F<-b G Team I \s 4 
Feb. i> - Team 2 VS. J 
Feb. h Team 1 vs. C 

pitdiers are! Feb. 12, IVam 2 \s 4.
Feb. 1 Team U vs. f 
Feb. 17 Team I vs.
Feb. 2" Team 2 vs. t
Fell 21 Team 2 \ < 4
This completes the second round.

Estey Wins Prize.
The fewer changes in the rul-s the] \ month ago the Y. S\. c. \ offered] 

bettei for the game This applies toia in couuec.tlon with the Ka
tie agitation for more batting You j series fur the bowler who mad<-
hpar ( l ies for more batting but you'll highes score for three - onset u-
nutlce thé clos** games hold ilie rapt ! strings during ttie month. A K j
attention of tin* spectators. Tic most j \ proved the winner m t!iis ciui 
plausible method lo iiibatting witli s< urea of !'9. lbs. lie. or a
thaï 1 have lcard of is to cut ihej | vt 217. Yesterday lc wa pre | 
number of balls to three, 
ever, would result in more 
nothing i-* quite Uisgu

loi 1 think if the foul strike rule was 
cut out there would be an increase 

A batter is handle ;

success of the regatta. For the
hunting expedition.

A not ii »r
good thing would be to cut out the 
spitball.

in batting 
when lc makes two fouls. “Hello Bill”Saturday, thus enabling many 

•I to Henley who could Hot do 
so on other week days. The reg 
hits been fixed for Wednesday, Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday. July tl, 7 
and 8.

The other innovation arranged by 
the committee was the adoption of a 
scheme which will give to spectators 
in boats an 
subscribers' 
trfbutin; 
piling a
which is necessitated by Heir pres*

EIGHT NEGRO 
TEAMS FORM 

NEW LEAGUE

Wednesday and Thursday 
lohn Drew and Maud Adams’ 

Great Success

“The Runaways”
Matinee Saturday 2.30 

25c to All

%17s *

four would force 
"groove" the ball and re»ult in more 
long, clean hit and better hunting It] 
would also hurry the game by abolish- ! 
ing the long waits while 
"working tin

opportunity of purchasing 
Hags and of thereby con- 

exi
of tl:

GEN. GRANT.
Who Opened the Fall International 

Auto and Aviation Exhibition.
! tense of the 

course
si toward the 

i boom in:
g i

i il.
ThousandsNew York. N. Y„ Jan. 2. 

of New Yorkers and visitors ft cm oth
er cities surged through the doors of 
Grand Ventral Palace Saturday to at-

li
batters.Chicago. Jan. 2 -The Negro Nation

al baseball league, with eight cities 
represented, has been formed here. 
The league plants , to incorpoi ate in 
Illinois and maintain headquarters in 
Chicago. The cities represented at 
the meeting were Chicago,
New Orleans, Mobile. St. I

L
By BOB QUINN.

Secretary Columbus American Asso
ciation Club.M. M’INTYRE 

WINS BOUT 
AT GLACE BAY

I nlug of the llih annual 
automobile show and the

lend the ope 
international
first international aviation show.which 
are being held simultaneously under 
the -same roof and nun 
teast u. The shows com 
out this week,doors bei 
Hors from 9 a. in to I 

Major General Fredei 
1' S V. commander of the depart
ment of llie east, and who was 
. t mpanii d uy three aides. Col Ste
phen «' Mills, general staff. Vupt. V.
\\ Fenton. Second cavalry, and First 
Lieut. Mai toil V How s**. First field 
artillery, opened the show a with an 
address on the use and need of the 
automobile and aeroplane in modern 

Armory X \ Bust. n. warfare, o Kilo wing this speech the
liart-v -I'miiiilll va F-iicky Mi-Far ewei-al m (endnvd u rn-cplluii. 

luml FlliaOtire a.enerj . iimU.- cap- tally for
Putav Kiln va. p. Culluliun. Newark 'ho owuslou ami coslln* more ilian 
.lolnmv Moran va. Junk Mail hi. New that of Hie moat pretentious stu*e

production, covered all gaps that 
Wednesday. might have appeared out of place to

ihe artistic eye. Noble columns, bal- 
Davé Deahler vs. X oung Donahue. tpj| rades, panels and sweeping dra

pe riesun enipated the cleverness of the 
general scheme of decoration. It cost 
the management of the show.s ÿtis.oOO 
to present this picture to visitors Jor 
one week.

Sevent.v-three exhibitors of automo
biles displayed as many varieties of 
cars on the main and first balcony 

i floors of the palace, many of the 
makers showing several types.

Visitors found that there was a 
« I mice of anything from light, run
abouts, racing cars, limousines and 
touring machines u> roui trucks, bag
gage wagons and business delivery 
cars of endless sort to attract their 
attention.

Visitors and invited guests at the 
international shows were much inter
ested in the exhibits of aeroplanes in 
iIn* aviation exposition. Men. women 
and children alike hovered around 
the Wright, Curtiss, Blériot, Burgess 
and Moisant machines.

It was annoureed that Orville 
Wright, who arrived from Europe on 
last Wednesday tq spend New Year’s 
day at Dayton, (>.. would be present 
ot the aviation show wiih his brother 
Wilbur Wright on Wednesday. The 
new Wright machine for Russell A 
Alger, Jr., of Detroit, which is on ex- 

, hibltlon and is a. duplicate of the ma
chine in which the late Arch Hoxsev 
made 14s world’s altitude flight of 11.- 

|474 feel at Los Angeles, is a beauti

n Louisville, 
muis. Kan

sus city. Mo.: Kansas City. Kan , and 
Columbus, Ohio.

Felix It Bayne of Kansas City, 
was elected temporary *.buir 

An executive committee was

Opera House
lUgement this 
lutte through- 

open fur v is-

■lik
I For One Week,

mg Beginning Jan. 9.Mo..

elected and will meet in New Orleun# 
not later than February L’>.

Dent Grant
This. Imw 

ses, a till
s.llted with tile prize.I Ipas

-.in three and three and mule bu mg vv illSydney. V ti . Jan 2.—The ten 
round bout lie; seen Micky M< In tyre 
of Boston and Billy Parsons at G lac 
Ray. this after noon, resulted in a 
win for McIntyre in the tenth round.

There were about but) spectators 
and ib»* bout .was Interesting through 
ought. Both men drowed up in good 
condition, though McIntyre showed 
ilie results of his boxing in Boston, 
being faster and displaying,juor«* svi 
ern e in his work. Parsons also show
ed improvement in his style of box-

BOUTS TONIGHT.
V Tile n of a livlit-r ball is tli l"‘sl 

•mggest-ion, I-* iu> ml ml I am 1
Owner Terre Haute Central League j, ,| ,,, :i. chutig*1 in rules

Club. j Western league w »• us* d the liv • lies! 1
1 suggest that in order to increase ! bail made la<i --a-on, and as a resiili

baiting, tli.* pitcbei b.- moved bu* k. I j had moi> hm hitlers tiiau any leagu-
do not recommend that he be moved jin the count 1 >. This rank ti**1 
more than five feet. however, as it games more interesting i*> tin- tan 
would entail too much of a hardship and 1 believe would improve

tii*- boxuien to ask them to work jganie e\ -1 y w here. Good, t h an In1 
from too great a distance.

1 And His Own Company 
Direct from London

By L. D SMITH. Oppos ISandy Ferguson vs. Porky Flynn. 
Joe Nelson vs. Dick lit")Well. Hey

looked

.1EDDIE SWEENEY.

In repertoire of celebrated plays 
including : Sxeet Lavender, 

The Toy maker of Nuren- # 
berg, The Third Degree 
Liberty Hall, etc., etc. 

Prices:

He Is
Am- 1 lean league, ami it is predicted 
that next season he will be trompa red 
to Kllng. Sweeney is the star of the 
New York American league team. 
Comiskey looked him over about four 

and hasn’t ceased repining

tin as the best in the

ti**

York. 1 mg enlivens n game greatly.
years ago, 
vet—for not signing and developing By JAMES C. McGILL.

Owner Denver Western League Club.
By R. F. KINSELLA.

President Springfield Club.
Three I League. , public likes to see batting. My

1 am unable to sugges: ;i way tO j(jf,a ,0 jlh :vas,- sii.-k work is 10 re 1 
1 am of tb*1 old dm,0 th.. nimjber of balL Let three 

walk a hatter and 
11 may he

number of balls is redne d

j Bay West. DIAMOND DUST.him.

spring training 
i baseball club 
After the team 

éliminât y work at Hot

The Itinerary of the 
trip of the < 
has b**en completed 
finishes its 
Springs. Ai 
ante-season 
March 2.‘>. 
contests are: New York Americans, 
at Cincinnati. April 1. 2 and 2.; t’leve 
land at Cincinnati. April 4. 5 and fi. 
Detroit at Cincinnati. April 7. s ami 
!•; Rochester at Cincinnati, April 10 
and II.

At a meeting of Virginia baseball 
magnates at Norfolk, Va., it was 
agreed to form an eight club Virgin
ia State league, compo 
mond. Norfolk. Roanoke, Lynchburg, 
Danville, Petersburg Portsmouth and 
Newport News.

MncBUCHANAN'S 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50increase batting
school and believe batters are born. ; t»alls 
not mad' . I oppose tlv abolition of mo, hitting 
the foul strike To abolish the t'il*- Vh.-rs if the 
would, in my opinion, hurt the game. lm! t|iey'll soon g*»t ns«d to it. 
especially in eases where teams have 

)od hunters. Four 
some, but I believe 

sfactorv to the pub

you’ll se< 
hard on pitpreiiminniy vvo 

•kunsas. it will op* 
games at Louisville on 
Among oilier scheduled

Seats Now on Sale.

, a number of gi 
! strtkes might help 
the rules are sati-

'I

li*'.

By JOHN MORRISSEY. 
Manager Lansing Club, 

Michigan League.
Southern

setl of Rich- to in* -.ease bat- 
i u ate the spit

There are i wo ways 
ting. One is to dim 
ball, and the other to abolish the foul j 
strike. The first may • omo of Itself. ] 
but it Is questionable if the fans will ! 
stand for the latter, as it would slow | 

j up the game. There is no way to In-1 
hatting without taking some- |

ful piece of work. Thousands inspect 
ed it during the evening.

Another center of intei
crease

est was the 
Moisant machine, the Blériot mono
plane, in which the late Mr. Moisatv 
made his channel flight from Paris ] 
to London, carrying Alfred Fleux of 
Paris as a passenger. M. Fleux was 
present with a 
friends

'thing from the pitcher, and every rule! 
I that has been adopted to thât end has | 
j really worked to his advantage

black and white
By WILLIAM ROURKE,

Owner Omaha Western League. Club.group of
_______  from France and was visibly j l's * a livelier ball, set the pitcher
pleased with the attention shown the back to the middle of the diamond.

or change the strike and ball rule to

aviator

A O. ftOBUN, Ttr-erA—. SCOTCH WHISKEY machine.
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Queen’s Rink
Band Tonight. Good Ice. Fine Music.

Single Admission............................. Ladies and Children, 15c; Gentlemen, 25c
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. .'Phene 720 and 721.

'WSmIPh

Band Sat. 
AfternoonsVictoria RinkBand Tues.

& Thur. Ev’s.

ST. JOSEPH SOCIETY SPORTS
Tomorrow, Wed. Eve., January 4th

GRAND MILE HANDICAP THUR. NIGHT
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5srTHE WEATHER. MERRITT BE 11 

ASSIGNED ÏESTEBOAÏ
SUMMER SERVICE 

TO DID IMMIGRATION
»

STARR SKATESMarltim
ate southerly to westerly and north* 
westerly gales, occasional rain turn
ing colder during tty» night with snow

Toronto/ Jan. 2.— The depression 
which was last night centered in the 
Mississippi Valley has moved quickly 
to the lower St. Lawrence Valley ac
companied by rain and snow over the 
greater part of Ontario. Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, 
cold has prevailed in the western 
provinces.

Winnipeg—32 below, 22.
Port Arthur—TO below, 2 below.
Parry Sound—24, 44.
Toronto- 31. 44.
Ottawa—16. 40.
Montreal 28. 42.
Quebec—16. 34.
St. John—34, 46.
Halifax—22, 4t.

Strong winds to moder-

4S
No Other Make Compares With Them 4

IMeeting of Creditors Called 
for Jan. 12 by H.H. Pickett, 
the Assignee- -Succeeded Old 
firm of Turnbull & Co.

London Booking Agent Says 
if Steamers Came Direct to 
St.John More Settlers Would 
Come Here

mvxju vc
' Extreme

Pain Iess Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted frite ot 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done in the meet skilful marner.

VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made
$3.50 tRegal,

Starr Hockey,
Bracketted,
Beaver,

$3.00Micmac, . 
Scotia, 
Boys’, 
Acme,

There was general regret about the 
city yesterday when It was7-learned 
that the old established firm of Mer
ritt Bros. & Co. Ltd., had made un 
assignment for the benefit of their 
creditors to H. H. Pickett. A meet
ing of the creditors has been called 
for the 12th hist, in Mr. Pickett's 
office, and no statement a< to the 
condition of affairs will b<*. made until 
after the meeting.

The firm of Merritt Bros, succeeded 
the well known old firm of Turnbull 
•Sc Co., in the wholesale grocery busi
ness. About seven years ago the 
business was taken over by a limited 
liability com pat 
Merritt Bros. 
been conducted under this name and 
style up to the end of the year 'when 
the assignment was made The au
thorized capital of the com 
$25.uO0, and J. F. Merritt

Mr. Merritt when seen last even
ing confirmed the assignment, bin re« 
fused to discuss the matter further.

J. Scammell. a booking agent who 
runs a number of offices in London 
and who has been looking into the 
Immigration situation in Canada, was 
In the <-lty last week on his way 
home. To a • »> porter he said there 
was every judication that the immi
gration
establish a record.

‘Some pan »-rV he added, ‘‘estimate 
that there wHl be 500.000 come to 
Canada in LUI. a.id I don't think the 
estimate I.*, mo high.

offI -s I am making arrange- 
direct immigrants to the 

Maritime Provinces and especially to 
New Brunswick where, I think, the op
portunities for new setters are as 
good as anywhere. One thing the New 
Brunswick people ought to agitate fcr, 
is a passenger service to St. John 
In summer.

2.252.50
Boston Dental Parlors 55c and 1.00 

55c to 1.50
1.25 and 1.75 I

5Z7 Vain St.
Oft. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

Tel fiW
2.25

to Canada next year would

W. H» Thorne & Co., LimitedMOUND IHtCITI 1 Cents
2 a Foot

Good Quality 
Cashmere 

Stockings
For Men and Women"

25 cents pair

12 Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B. Or
"in iny

topec pt ion.
Curleton Masonic

Masonic Re
Last night the 

Club held a reception and a w 
joyable time was spent by 
present.

nipnts

ry
th Stores Close at 6 p. m. Jan. 3rd, 1911.

1 tunder the name ofui>
A IvCo.. Ltd., and it had Are You Satisfied?Corsican Arrives.

The steamer Corsican arrived yes
terday morning from Liverpool \ ia 
Halifax with a large freight and Ul 
passengers.

‘‘We hook quite a number of people 
for New Brunswick In the summer 
time, 
don't 
I toil.

'We send them to Halifax and 
there they are told New Brunswick 
is a desolate wilderness and are per
suaded to locate In Nova Scotia or 
go on to the west. You know the ri
valry between the provinces and the 
fact that the people of 
ways lead y to run down St. John and 
this province. If 
lino running to 
mer I'm sure New Brunswick would 
get many more new settlers than it

" And you ought lo have this ser
vice this summer. Everything is con
spiring 10 direct attention to the col
onies. and it is going to be a banner 
>-ar ftj- immigration. We Will have 
the Coronation with troops from all 
parts of the Empire, the Imperial Con
ference. and other functions which 
will focus attention upon th.* out lying 
pans of Greater Britain.

■ The Maritime Provinces ought to 
get a goodly proportion of the stream 
if Immigrants. And once the 
begin to understand what, th 
can oft.

pa :iv was 
is presi- 8pe<but my information is that they 

very <jten reach their destina-
of°CIf you have any reason whatever to eerfiplain about the clothing you have been getting In the past, 

It will be to. your advantage if you will take a look at the kind of goods we are selling right along. The 

clothing we sell is the proper sort, and will always give entire satisfaction under all conditions. At the 

present time we are offering some bargains in men’s winter overcoats, and the entire lot is composed of 

the very newest cloths, which are made just right in every detail.

MEN’S $ 7.50 OVERCOATS NOW 

MEN’S $10.00 OVERCOATS NOW 

MEN'S $1200 OVERCOATS NOW

Mason's Union.
A special meeting 

Union will be held 
their hall. Brussels street, 
hers are requested to attend as busi-1 
Less of Importance will be dicussed.

of the Mason's 
this evening in 

All mem-

3 co

F.R. Patterson & Co brin
ed 1mm KEEFE SHOT day.

Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts. N<
of liHalifax are al*

-No Inquest.
Vorunei Berryman has decided that 

iquest is necessary i 
iIlium McKinley, the

Pit
the11 had a passenger 

John in the $11.45

$12.75

$13.95

MEN’S $13.60 OVERCOATS NOW 

MEN'S $15.00 OVERCOATS NOW. 

MEN'S $16.50 OVERCOATS NOW

in the death $5.85

$8.7-3

$9.85
fire.

!!i W
who dropped dead un Brussels street 
on Sunday evening.

young man

TlAhr. McIntyre, in Attendance, 
Expects Patient to Recover 
Alter Bullet is Removed 
This Morning

ot • 
Brot 
agei

Assembly Dance.
There was a most pleasant assoinl* 

U Begun building on Mill 
Allan's orchestra

MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS NOW $15.00.

sued, fan night allLife
Saver
The
Polar
Boot

Tlprovided tite music and a length> pro 
gramme of dances was enjoyed. I'nd

HanHARRY N. 1)kMILLE;
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union. Street

Bricklayers and Masons.
Tite Bricklayers and VIusons will 

bold a meeting in their ruuitis this 
evening at 8 uVluvk A full atleiici-

bette fit

Tilde was considerable excitement 
about the city yesterdax 
wbi n il was reported that a young fel
low had h di 'hoi and killed by a 
companion in i lie North End. The ip 
v aa shooting affair hut the wounded 
boy will most liltelx recover.

It appears ihai Willie Baemi, aged 
I • years; M ilirax K etc. aged I ,\ ears 
and lyan Magee about i he same age. 
were in the woods near lhe northern 
• ini of the rifle range, and they had

Til.. Si,koto, or ...........miadarut,» 11 ..............ni u. «mall Hit.- uwned u>
Jlexl.o I duo u ill load a I,mu 7.mm ! Roland l.omolid Huron «its lialidl
),ar,.Is ol votulos ,„r Maims .......  >'•* 1"Ho 'Mini ii a as , id. i,t l>
r uban mark, i l.u puialuos lias nui disuhaiRvd a: d Hie sliui. alii. li, was a
1,0011 vor\ avilie ..... .. bill II is -- 1 alibi .• bullol. • ill, rod I In- rigid
reported llial prir. s sliou an iipaard :’lJ" of. Muria.v Keefe near llie lungs

Ur. .1 A. Mi lulyre w ho was siimmorn-d 
the case, stated iltui lie expects to 

remove the bullet this moriiin 
The \uuiig fellow was convex 

the home of his sish r. Mi>. John

>
Punafternoon

people

the> will come here. They 
find nmditious more neutly up 

proximaliug what they have at home, 
am! maux conveniences tlipl they can 
not find on the open prairies."

! )requested ,s the motuuirx 
elienie IS 111 he lUSvllSSctl

the
Gift Appreciated.

Premier llazen has 
framed portrait of hints»
John Power Boat t’lull.
Itow adorns the walls ol 
house, and the gilt is much appmd 
tiled bv the members.

espitied a 
io the Si. 

The portrait 
the ciith

Pel*i
■ii for the Boys and Girls Supt

TlCEIEBIITIO» OF with 
John 
Robt 
tile 1

ting

Rowing Carts,
Sleds and Framers,

Skates, Toboggans, 
Snowshoes,

Tool Chests,
Pocket Knives, etc.

NEW ÏEIO’S DllPotatoes For Havana. mt
Continued from 
The Master Pa

The Master Painters’ Association 
were a i home to their friends y ester- 
da \ in their rooms in the Market 
Building, and President Joseph Stenti- 
ford and his reception committee ex
tended i he glad hand to many friends 
during the course of the afternoon 
and evening. Speeches, songs and 
recitations were (lie feature of the 
evenings entertainment 
lion of organizing a Builders’ Ex
change in St John wns discussed. 
Tli-re weii* formal greetings from 
representatives of tin- other building 
Had organizations. John E. Wilson. 
M. P. I’., presented the association with 
a tin- portrait of Hie King, ami had hi* 
character painted in rosy colors by 
the master painters.

In making the 
Wilson referred to 
lions that bad alw 
him and the asst 
thought i lie most fitting way In which 
In* could show his appreciation of the 
association and its members was to 

sent them with a picture of their 
whom In fell had no more loyal 
voted subjects than the master 

painters and iIn- people of St. John 
generally.

page 2.
Made expressly for Motormen, 

Conductors, Teamsters and men 

who spend much time In the open 

in real cold weather.

The ••Polar" is a waterproof 

cloth boot, high laced with rubber 

bottoms and solid rubber heels. 

Unlike overshoes they are warm 

without boots or slippers under

neath. With a couple pair of socks 

a man is capable of enduring a 

great amount of cold and yet have 

warm, comfortable feet.

For

hi* ft

recoi

teudem x

W. C. T. U. Gathering.
Hex. L. A. McLean will :uldr« ss ;t 

meeting to be hold under t he auspices 
<>! the W C 
tiermain street, at o'clock this.after 
noon. I lit, subject will In- the Build 
ing of Nations Mrs. Writ. Lawson 
ax ill also deli i - an address 
Healing Spirit. Titer will lie a short 
service of prayer, violin solos and 
other musical selections.

11 •

Develin, Millidge Av* rue. where In
is bei 
that

\<T. I in Hi ir rooms on treated. It is pot expected 
injuries will he fatalMi” Th

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
retre 
to T 

w t hat

I r

The ques-

' ONE RELEASED ID 
AN0ÏHER ARRESTED

25 GERMAIN STREET
a

hCanada’s Business Growing
Tin* O. Ii. Williams Mavltitit

« 'auatiu
ing their requirements in wood work Joseph Weldon Brought Num-
iug machloerx and machine tools lo
It'll. This order, which amounts to fQp |\gyy Year’s
$4UV.OOO.UU. is belt. v< d to In- tin* larg
• t single order •■vet* placed in fan Disturbance Up to Twelve -
ndu. The Canada Machinery ("orpin
alien includes ilie machine. depart Fred Way Given Liberty
meat of th Sussex Manufacturing Co. 7

y t

hosiery for Ladies
and Children

list placed their order

!Machinery Corporation rover- presentation Mr. 
lit - happy tela- 
s existed between 

at Ion. and said lie
Su

ly in 
at thfV

1$3.50 ! In
Kin F until

x"-tg.
de Immense Assoitments and Wonderful 

ValuesTWO LAND DEALS 
OF SOME IMPORTANCE

The chief topic of conv rotation 
! about tite city yesterday was the New 
Year’s Eve disturbance that resulted

! in great damage to property ami in
jury to police and other citizens. At 

I the present time theft* are no less than 
! twelve young men under arrest. Yes-

A PairMuch Cheering.
At the close of Mr. Wilson's remarks 

tli** master painters gave three cheers 
for th* King, sang the National An
them. and then gave Mr. Wilson a 
round of cheers and joined in sing
ing "For lie’s a jolly gi

Retired Merchant Pays Good
Price for 17 Lois Near disturbers of the peace and is chart:- presentation in a liappy little speech.

ed with the same offence as the oth- in which In- referred to the high 
ers who were arrested Suiulav night, place occupied by Mr. Wilson, not only 

With the exception of Fred Wav in *he hearts of the master painters, 
the others have been kept in the Ceil- but in ihose of the citizens of St. John 
irai Police Station eel Is and if their generally.
fri nds did not send them food they John Johnson, the oldest member 

•plied with the usual food °r *he association also spoke, staling 
jail. Fred Way was liberal- ,lial Mr. Wilson s popularity among 

n the advice of Record- 'lie workers was the strongest proof 
te prisoners will h ■ de- that he possessed the right

case starts this qualities, because it was well said 
that the only way to really know a 

rk for him.
geeombe made a short 

paying Ills respects to Mr. 
tnd also to the association. 

Ex-alderman 11. L. MdGowan in the 
course of an Interesting 
vocated the formation of 
Exchat

resolve
to prt 

Job

I

CD= 1Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, pair 25c., 35c., 45c. to 65c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, pair 45c., 55c., and 70c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, pair 25c., 35c., 45c. to 65c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, special 35c.; 3 pair for $1.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, knit to form without seams 
pair 50c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, natural wool, pair 55c.

>od fellow."

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

on behalf of

Slaughter House-- Negotia
tions for Tisdale Property ElecKing Street, Children’s Plain Black Cash- 

mere Hose, pair, according to 
size, 25c. to 60c.

Children's Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, in black, white and red, 
pair 30c.

Boys' Heavy Wool Hose, pair, 
according to size, 20c. to 75c.

Children's Red Overstockings, 
pair, according to size, 40c. to 
60c.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Stores

Irvvt-re sii| 
from th«*
«•d yosterdu 
or Baxter, 
fended when the 
morning in the police court.'

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, ribbed top, pair 45c.

Ladies’ Plain Tan Cashmere 
Hose, pair 35c. and 60c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Tan Shot Hose, 
Special 25c. pair; 3 pairs for 
$1.00.

Two important rea^estate 
tions in the vicinity of Crouch ville 
have been reported during the last 
few days and although the sales have 
not been recorded it is stated on ex
cellent authority that they have been j 
made. A retired dry goods merchant.

I ti
1 0

Iran sac- I .1y o 
Tli Children’s Ribbed Bl*ck Cash- 

mere Hose, pair, according to 
size, 20c. to 65c.

kind of

man was to wo xVtnnJoseph Ed 
address, 
Wilson ;

Children’s Lambs’ Wool Hose, 
in black, white, tan, pink, blue 
and red, pair 35c.

WINS' VERSION OF 
"HELLO BILL" POPULAR

who was formerly engaged in business 
on Vnlcn street near the corner of 
8ydn

though the presence of the Slaughter 
House reduces the value of the land 
for build! 
he paiil 
what the same

Children’s Stockinette Overall 
Gaiters, black, red, white and 
brown, pair 75c. and $1.25.
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OFFICE

has purchased IT lots of land : 
te Slaughter llous«*. and al

ey. V
address ad
it Builders' 

lge, and thought the members 
building trades present shbuld 
themselves Into a committee 

occetl with the matter at once.
proved of the idea 
committee should

Ladies’ Lisle Thread and Silk Hosiery for Evening Wear.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
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From Us NOW
Ask to see Our Samples 

Phone Mail. 1740-11.

or a few >>uvs
Society People Enjoy Refined 

Comedy Presented to Packed 
House Last Evening - Re
peated Tonight.

n E. Wilson ap 
but thought a public 
be called, so that all the organizations 
could send regularly accredited dele
gates. John Edgecombe also thought 
it would be a good thing for the differ
ent trades to get together, but did not 
feel that the painters should 
the whole burden of organizing the 
exchange. Mr. Williams spoke along 
the same lines.

John Touge referring to the picture 
of the King, said he had had tin- pri
vilege of set ving as a member of the 

aids of honor lo Queen Victoria, 
King Edward and King (ieovge, and 
delivered an eloquent- address on the 
subject of patriotism and the old flag. 
John II. Leah made one of his char
acteristic speeches.

•John Tonge. Jr., and others contri
buted to the enjoyment of the even
ing with songs 

Elks’
The New Year's 

St. John Older of 
their lodge rcoms on Charlotte street 
last evening and the principal event 
of the occasion was a present at ion 
to Hie secretary, W. 8. Jewett. The 
presentation was mode by the exalted 
ruler, L. It. Boss. I he present being 
a charm consisting of an elk’s luolh 
mounted in geld. Mr. Jewell received 
the gin with u brief address of thanks. 
The jau I tress of the building was pre
sented with a money token.

A feature of the day's proceedings 
that was most interesting was the

Tite lot ■ situated on Mount, 
'te just at tite crest ofPleasant

the bill ;■ i outmand a fine x iew of 
the city. Residents of < t ouch ville, who 
are interested in the development] 
there, told a Standard manf 
that steps would be tak 
Slaughter House lemov 
eflt of the owners of property in that 
vicinity.

Another important real estate trans
action is reported as Just about com
pleted and when It is registered there 
will be a change in the ownership of 
the old Tisdale property which is 
situated oil the northeast side of the 
road leading front (’has. Ward's pro
perty to the Westmorland road and 
extending out to the Red Head road. 
It 1b understood that this property 
was held for the former owners by 
H. F. Puddlngton and that he asked 
|2t),UU0 for it. The land on the ether 
Bide of the road is owned by the Gil
bert estate. The location of the pro
perty is most desirable as any < 
lopment which may come in <’o 
nay Bay must enhance its value very 
greatly.

Mr. Puddiiigtcn when seen last ev
ening said tin* sale had not yet been 
completed, but admitted that negotia
tions were pending for the property.

Evening Dresses and Choicest of
Accessories for Social FunctionsC. H. Flewwelling, fyesterday 

;en to have the 
ed for the ben-

assume 85 1-2 Prince William Street

An audience which filled every seat
Evening Dresses in Net, plain and spotted, 

white and ecru, foundations of silk, lace insertion, 
trimmed. $16.50, $19.50, $25.00.

Evening Dresses in Messaline Satin, handsome
ly trimmed; fiello. champagne, light blue, $20, $25.

Evening Dresses in Taffeta Silk, white, light 
blue, lace Insertion trimmed, $25.00.

Evening Dresses in Habutai Silk, white cream, 
light blue, hello, tucked and trimmed with Baby 
Irish Lace, $20.00.

i ü0ve,îy. E,venin0 CaPes- King and Alice blue 
hello, wisteria, reseda, fawn, champagne, mustard 
apricot, black, cardinal, olive, serpent - jetted pm.
Sïï î^“5:.oT und Pers,an

in the Opera House last evening saw 
a pew and delightful version of Hello 
Bill. Those who had seen the play of 
the same name were agreeably sur
prised at the production of the Har
kins' Company. The performance giv
en last evening was a refined comedy 
such as society people could enjoy. 
The lines were full of humor with a 
succession of delicious climaxes fol
lowing one another so quickly that 
there was not. a dull moment from 
start to finish of the play. Harry Eng
lish proved himself particularly, well- 
titled to the part of the false General 
Fuller, and Mignon Oxer gave 
bubly I he best presentations of 
part since she has been in St. John. 
The other performers were equally as 
good in their respective roles.

On Wednesday and Thursday 
Jonn Drew's and Maude Adams' 
success. The .Runaways, will he pre
sented. and or Frida: and Saturday

St. Joseph Society Sports Tomorrow 
Evening.

The first sports of the season will 
he those of the St. Joseph Society to
morrow evening al the Victoria Rink. 
All the fast skaters have been prepar
ing for this series of big events for 
some weeks past and are expected to 
give a great 
There will he 17 races In all, nnd each 
and every one will doubtless 
lots of good excitement and [ 
fun. The entries are being made with 
Manager Whltebune at the rink office, 
and those who have not already signi
fied their Intention of entering should 
do sc today, as the entries close this 
evening.

v 1HU

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, short or long lengths. 
Ladies’ Silk Glovee, short or long lengths.
Stock Collars, Irish Crochet Collar Scarfs, in

silk, crepe de chene, lace. etc*.account o.f themselves.

and recitations.
Presentation.

gatherlm
Elks was held In

Lace Berthas, Rushings. 
Real Lace Collars.

» provide 
plenty eif der B 

coldet

still”!

Itninei
trains

Evening Dresses in Crepe De Chene, cream 
Hello, light blue, pal.* pink; self-trimmed and 
gold embroidered, $25.00.

g of the
Handkerchief, in Real Lace, laoe odgo.1 II,inn 

nnibroidered. Initial and Madurla. 1 "

Fana in blurk nnd evening Hiita.
Hosiery, In «Ilk. lisle thread or eashraere. 
Ladles’ Fancy Belts In silk and elastic.
Motor Vella and Veilings—All colors.

Evening Dresses in Crepe De Chene, white», 
pink; heavy lace» Insertlons^25.00.

Evening Dresses in Ninon Over Messaline Sa
tin, a great variety of novelty triqymed effects; 
lac e, pearl and bugle garnitures. $40.00 to $45.00.

her

burning of the notes. The ceremony 
was a great contrast to that followed 
In a number of institutions in burning 
mortgages.

The Elks Lodge slatted three years 
ago with a large deficit and now they 
are free of debt and in a flourishing 
condition.

RC

rap
W. W. Hubbard, Secretary of Agri 

culture, was in town yesterday.
Hon. .!. K Flemming, provincial IA 

•acivUJi. was in the city yesterday, iaino** *.v>ct i.uuy Audley's Secret.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. Georg 
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